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Coaching Staff

The Office of Sports In.formarion at Lynn University,
under rhe direction of Chad Beattie, is responsible for the

Head Coach:
.Scon McMillin (Buffalo '98)
McMillin's Record ar Lynn: ................ .80-37
McMillin's Career Record: ................. 116-65
McMillin's Office Number: ......... (561) 237-7053
Besr way ro reach Coach McMillin: ...... Conracr SID
Assisram Coaches:
. .Tim Heskm (Oklahoma 'O1-)
... Marcus Hayes (Lyn n '05)

day-to-day publiciry efforts of irs 11 NCAA Division II
sports for men and women. T he primary functions ofche
Lynn University Spores Information Office are to service
and accommodate rhe media in its coverage of the enti re
intercollegiate athlecics deparrmenr. The Sports
Information Office, located in che de Hoernle Center,
handles a my riad of press services, including, bur nor
limited co, che issuance of credentials, the publicarion of
media guides, game programs and press notes as well as
maintaining staciscics and upkeep of rhe website.
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Universiry mission. Inrercollegiate compecition has been
an integral part of higher education in America for more
rhan a century. The University endorses the concept of
''Athletics as Education" described in the policy statement
adopted by the American Council on Education in 1984,

Ed Millard, Sr., F ...... 1 I .0 ppg, 4.7 rpg, 56.2 FG%
Hans Schur, Sr., F/C .... 12.2 ppg, 5.6 rpg, 79.8 FT%

Key Losses

which cites key contributions ofarhletics co the individual ,
the institution , and society as a whole, as follows: "Among
these conrribcuions are the development of discipline,

Darnell Kirkwood (Graduared) 7.4 ppg, 5.7 rpg, 52.5 FG%
Jasper McDuffus (Graduared) 4.8 ppg, 5.7 rpg, .87 bpg
Andrew Smith (Graduared) l 4.3 ppg, 4.2 rpg, 3.6 apg

teamwork and self-confidence of individuals who
particpate, the improvment and substance of institutional

Newcomers

reputations and morale, and the heightening of visibilicy
char aids in recruitment of students and financial
co ntributions." The basic premise underlying these very
positive contributions is that athletics is, and must
continue co be, an important part of the educational
process.

Anrhony Balsam Lake Mary, Fla. (Webber lmernarional)
Michael Baprisre ...... Miami , Fla. (South Miami HS)
Greg Boxell ...... Richardson, Texas (Easrfield College)
Chris Hall Lauderhill, Fla. (Massanurren Milirary Acad)
Randy Jones .... Riviera Beach , Fla. (Long Island Univ.)
Brandon Kennedy ...... Rialro, Calif. (Coffeyville CC)
Corey Lewis . . Edgewater,
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N.J.

(Trinity-Pawling School)

Dusry Pflugner .. Sarasora, Fla. (Virginia Milirary Acad)
Hugo RonneskogGeneva, Switzerland (Inrernat. School)

Location:

..... . Boca Raton , Fla.
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... 1962
..... Blue and \Vhire

Nickname:

... . Fighting Knights
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. ... .2,700
Home Courr/Capaciry: . . ... de Hoernle Cemer/1 ,000
Affiliat ion:
.NCAA Division II
Conference: ....... Sunshine Stare Conference (1997)

Michel Vidal
Michael Woo

.. Miami, Fla. (Co ral Park HS)
.Mercer Island, Fla. (]MG Academy)
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Gameday Services
Prior

In Cyberspace

all home contescs, members of the media

to

will be supplied with the latest information
including up-to-date statistics, current rosters,
media guides and game notes when applicable. At
halftime and following each contest, statistics will
be fu rnished as well. Media members needing
space

to

file post-game srories will be provided a

desk and phone lines somewhere in close proximity
ro the site of the event. A fax machine will also be
provided to members of the media as well .

Gameday Interview Procedures
Following

the

NCAA-mandated

JO-minute

cooling-off period Lynn University coaches and
student-athletes will be made available

to

address

the media post-game. Members of the media
sho uld inform a Lynn University Sport s

Lynn University athletic information including,
but not limited to rosters, schedules, statistics,
releases and game notes can be accessed through
the University's official website at
www.lynn.ed u/athletics. Information of Lynn
University's Sunshine State Conference opponents
can be accessed through the SSC's official website
at \.vww.sunshinestareconference.com.

NCAA Guidelines and the Media
Media members should be aware of several
NCAA Rules chat apply to srudent-achleces. If
chere is ever a quescion if any media-related
acciviry or event involving a Lynn University
stud ent-athlete could evolve into a possible
NCAA violation, contact the Office of Spores
Information for an interpretation. Areas of
co ncern include: Coaches and University
Officials cannot make comments on prospective

student-ath letes until they sign a National
Let ter of In rent. A coach cannot com ment on a
prospective student-athlete who verbally
commits ro an insti t ution. Moreover, rhe
Office of Sports Information cannot release any
information of prospective srudent-arhletes
until a signed National Letter of!ntent is received .
Coaches and athletic staff are nor per mi teed to
write guest columns for publications.
Do not ask student-athletes to endorse products.
Commercial photographers cannot provide
student-athletes or their famil ies with images
free of charge.
Student-athletes may nor be used 111
advertisements or endorsements of products,
including media-related publications or on radio.
Student-athletes are not perm itted to conduct
interviews for 1-900 services.

Inform a cion representative as to whom they
wish

to

speak with following the game to make the

process flow smoothly. As a general rule all Lynn
coaches and student-athletes will be unavailable for
comment on gamedays prior

to

the start of

competition. The interviews will generally cake
place in a pre-decermined area adjacent to or in che
immediace proximity of the particular ceam's locker
room or bench area. Every effort will be made
make

visi cing coaches

and

to

scudent-athletes

available ro the media as well. All locker room
facilities and the craining room are off limits ro the
media at all times.

•
Non-Gameday Interviews
All interviews with Lynn University coaches and
scudent-achletes will be arranged through che
Sports Information Office with at least 24 hours
nocice given. (:oaches can normally be contacted
in their offices during the mornings while

SENIORS : H ANS SCHUR (LEFT) , ED MILLAR D ( RI GHT)

interviews with scudent-athletes are encouraged to
be conducted either prior to or following practice.
Media wish ing

to

attend praccice muse make

arrangements at lease 24 hours in advance but are
subject

to

closure at th e discretion of the head

coach or athletics administration.

Credentials
Credentials for all Lynn University home contests
are available

to

members of the working print and

electronic media.
Information Office

Simply contact the Sports
to

be credentialed. For

members of the local media, all-sport credentials
will be issued.

Media
Associated Press-Miami

Boca Raton News
Miami Herald
Palm Beach Post
Sun-Sentinel
WPTV-Channel 5
WPBF-Channel 25
WPEC-Channel 12
ESPN Radio
Collegiate Sports
Sunshine State Cont.

Phone
(800) 824-5498
(561) 893:6625
(800) 866-3375
(800) 432-7595
(800) 776-6979
(561) 653-5730
(561) 694-2525
(561) 882-0818
(561) 697-8353
(561) 570-5726
(407) 248-8460

Fax
(305) 594-9265
(561) 893-6677
(305) 376-2295
(561) 820-4481
(954) 356-4676
(561) 653-5719
(561 ) 624-1089
(561 ) 881-0731
(561 ) 697-8525
(561) 393-6376
(407) 248-8325

Contact Person
N/A
Mario Sarmento
Sports Desi<
Marcus Nelson
Craig Barnes
Ryan Lieber
Jim Abath
Pat Murphy
Lance Davis
Dan Dzurnak
Kelly Harrison
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Ul'iliverisity
• In 14 seasons of competition , Knights have
averaged over 20 wins per season while finishing at
least .500 every year.
• Knights still rank as the only team in NCAA
Division II history to advance all the way to the Elite
8 in their first season of elig ibility (1996-97).

• In 2004-05, Knights notched 29 victories, the most
in program history.
• In 2004-05, Knights won 13 SSC games, the most
in program history.

• 14 Lynn players have gone on to hone their skills
on the professional level.

• In 2003-04, LU managed to sweep four different
SSC teams during the regular season and improved
to sweep five different SSC teams during the 20042005 regular season.

• Lynn captured its first -ever Sunshine State
Conference regular season title and SSC
Tournament championship in 2004-05.

• In 2004-05, eight different all-time career records
were broken by the senior class of Austin Faber, Akil
Lewis , James Taylor and Justin Wingard.

• Since becoming eligible for SSC post-season
awards in 1998-99, LU has had six first team AllSSC selections as well as consecutive Freshmen of
the Tear in 2000-01 (Leandro Garcia-Morales) and
2001-02 (James Taylor).

• Justin Wingard (2001 -05) is the only "big man" in
LU history to score over 1,300 points and grab over
800 rebounds.

• In 2005-06, James Cage became the programs
first-ever preseason All-American.

• James Taylor (2001-05) was named to the Arthur
Ashe Jr.'s 2005 Sports Scholar Award second -team
for men's basketball by Black Issues in Higher
Education.

• In 2003-04 and 2004-05, Knights were only SSC
team to finish amongst the SSC 's Top 3 in both
scoring offense and scoring defense.

• Jeff Price, the first coach in LU men's hoop history,
was named Division II Bulletin National Coach of
the Year in 1996-97.

• In 2004-2005 , Knights finished as the SSC's top
- squad in field goal percentage and three-point field
goal percentage.

• In just his second season at the helm of the
Fighting Knights, head coach Scott McMillin was
named SSC Coach of the Year in 2004-05, as well
as being voted as the NCAA Division II South
Region Coach of the Year.

• Lynn has finished in the upper half of the SSC
standings six times in the past seven seasons.
• Knights have produced five 20-plus win campaigns
and three 25-plus win campaigns.

• Former Lynn hardwood standout Arteus Sull ivan
(1993-95) is a member of the LU Athletic Hall of
Fame

Men's Basketball Preview
With just three letterwinners returning , the Lynn
University men's basketball team looks to put
behind its disappointing 2006-07 season and
return to the upper echelon of Division II
programs. Despite the low number of returners ,
all three are upperclassmen and saw significant
playing time on the hardwood last season.
This season's LU squad is bigger, longer, more
athletic and deeper than in previous years.
Fifth-year head coach Scott McMillin believes
he has the right pieces to return Lynn to a
program that had been known to terrorize teams
defensively and dom inate the ir opponents in the
transition game.
"I'm excited about the makeup of this group of
guys," McMillin said. "We have players who are
as passionate as I am about the program and
really care about making an impact."
Back in action for the Blu e and White are senior
forwards Ed Millard and Hans Schur, as well as
junior guard Luke Postorino. The trio will be
relied on not only for their basketball acumen
but to also emerge as leaders on McMillin 's
young squad .
Schur, a fifth-year senior and member of the
2004-05 Fina l Fou r team , has steadily improved
and developed into a solid all-around player.
Playing with the Danish National Team all
summer, he is expected to have a great year
and play with a sense of urgency in his final
season.
"Hans has seen the highs and low of the
program ," McMillin said. "We're in our fifth year
together and it's now his time to lead. It will be
instrumental to our success for him to show our
newcomers how we do things here."
Returning with Schur down low is the everdangerous Millard. Dominating opponents at
times last season despite battling multiple
injuries, he is finally fully healthy and back in the
best shape of his life. A versatile forward ,
Millard can run , shoot and play with his back to
basket ; al l weapons he will use to his full
advantage the upcoming sampaign.
"Ed wore down a bit at the end of last season ,"
said McMillin, "but made a huge commitment in
the off-season to improve his game. We expect
Ed to become more of a vocal leader on the
floor as well as to continue to lead by example
with his play."
Rounding out the returning players is Postorino,
a transfer guard in his second year with the
Knights. Adding strength and quickness in the
off-season , he has the ability to hit open shots
and can help dictate the pace of the game with
his defensive skills.
"Luke is the only guard we have with experience
at this level ," McMillin said. "We pride ourselves
on being a defense oriented team and Luke
knows the importance of guards in our system.
We 're going to re ly on him to help out the
newcomers and do the little things that are
fundamental to our team ."

If guards dictate the style of play for the Blue
and White , McMillin bel ieves he has the right
men for the job. Joining Postorino at the point
are a pair of Division I transfers, Randy Jones
and Dusty Pflugner. Both are extremely athletic
and have the ability to be fantastic defenders.
Jones joi ns the LU program after two seasons
of playing at Long Island University. Sitting out
last season , he has to work to get back into
playing shape but can get out and run which is
perfect for the Knights' up-tempo transition
game.
Pflugner played two years at Virginia Military
Institute where he helped the Keydets to No. 1
NCAA statistical rankings in po ints , threepointers made, assists and steals per game. No
stranger to the hard-work and dedication that is
expected from McMillin , he should be able to
give the Knights another solid option up top.
"I'm tougher on my point guards than any other
player of the floor," said McMillin. "These guys
are a work in progress , but their high ceiling and
commitment to improve will help them become
special players ."
Also in the backcourt are a bevy of shooting
guards that will add a level of excitement to the
program . Brandon Kennedy, a junior transfer
from Coffeyville CC , is a multitalented player
that comes from a winning environment. A jackof-all-trades , he fits the Lynn mold of fantastic
defenders and can guard three different
positions on the floor.
"Brandon has battled nagging injury problems
and has had some bad ," McMillin said . "He
brings an element to the program that we
haven 't had since Coach [Marcus] Hayes
graduated , a player that can create problems
down low and up high with his size, strength and
ath leticism."
Along with Kennedy come a pair of freshman
that McMillin believes are diamonds in the
rough. Michael Bapt iste and Chris Hal l, both
South Florida products , show glimpses of
greatness but need to acclimate to the intensity
and speed of playing at this level.
"We're extremely excited about Chris and Mike,"
said McMillin. "They're so young and passionate
they have the potential to be tremendous
players. Both of them bring a size to our wings
we haven 't had in a while and their length wil l
help them develop into great defenders. Mike
can rebound on both ends of the floor and Chris
can penetrate , create off the dribble and shoot
the three."
Also joining the Knights at guard are walk-ens
Anthony Balsam and Michael Woo. Balsam , a
sophomore transfer from Webber International
University of the NAIA , and Woo are capable of
hitting the open jumper and have the
opportunity to provide quality minutes off the
bench .
There will be a good mix of players down low to
provide immediate help and to learn under the
Knights' established big men . Junior transfer
Greg Boxell has the ability to become a
rebounding force in the SSC and McMillin

compares him favorably to form er LU standout
Sheldon Edwards. With the ability to shoot ,
drive and rebound , Boxel l has a motor that won't
quit but needs to be more aggressive.
"Box has such an upside and potential ," McMillin
said. "If he can make the transition from JUCO
to D-1 quickly, he has the chance of being a
really special player."
Freshman Michel Vidal is a big , young forward
and should develop into a strong player for the
Knights. At 6-8, 220 , he has the size to be a
force in the paint as he progresses and
improves his game
"Michel has a solid skill set but needs to
continue to get better every day," said McMillin.
"He's worked hard in the preseason and has the
ability to be a good player at this level."
The Knights also have a pair of walk-on big men
on the roster in Corey Lewis and Hugo
Ronneskog. Lewis is a good athlete who can
run the floor while Ronneskog is expected to
redshirt this season .
Lynn has again put together a solid nonconference schedule in preparation for its
grueling SSC slate. Preseason match-ups
include road exhibitions against BethuneCookman College and back-to-back defending
Division I National Champions University of
Florida.
The Knights are on the friendly side of two
home-and-home series with region powers
Christian Brothers and North Alabama and host
the pair at the de Hoernle Center. Lynn also will
travel to the Valdosta State Park Avenue Ban k
Classic as it takes on the host Blazers and West
Alabama .
Other non-conference foes include St. Thomas
{Fla.), Puerto Rico-Mayaguez , Palm Beach
Atlantic and Southwest Minnesota State. Th e
Knights also host their annual Pepsi/Double Tree
Guest Suites Classic with New Haven, MissouriRo lla and rival Barry coming to Boca Raton in
late Decembe r.
"We've steadily improved our non-conference
games and upped our strength-of-schedule ,"
McMillan sa id. "Our November and Decembe r
pits us against some good competition in
anticipation of SSC play."
An always tough Sunshine State Conference
looks wide open th is year.
Opening with
defending tournament champions Eckerd at
home in early December, Lynn then plays fou r
of its first five games of the New Year on the
road.
A pair of three-game homestands
highlight late-January and mid -February as the
Knights look to return to the top of the league
standings.
"The SSC is always tough and everyone is
getting better," said McMillin. ''There are no easy
wins in this league and every night you 're going
to have a battle on your hands. That makes how
we perform in the non -conference games even
more important."
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ad'Toach SCOTT MCMILLIN

record, the first tim e Lynn had earned consecutive conference
double-figure win totals since 97 -99 .
McMillin's 2005-06 squad led the SSC in 10 sta tistical
categories, including scoring offense (75.7 point per game)
and scoring margin (+10.9). Noc onl y did his team excel at
scoring _production, bur the Knights also dominated in
efficiency. The Blue and White led rhe conference in free
throw (.736) and three-point (.408) percentages, Sch best in
NCAA Division II pla y, while ranking second in field goal s
(.463). McMillin's Knights distributed the ball as well as they
shot it, topping the SSC in ass ists per game with 18.2, good
enough co rank 12th nationally.
Nobody can accuse McMillin's program from being a onetrick-pony either, as his team s also do extremely well on the
defensive end. The 05-06 Knights dominated the SSC in
rebounding, pulling down 40 boards a game and
outrebounding their opponents by a margin of 9.2 a game, 4th
best in the nation. Lynn also saw the fruits of McMillin's
high-pressure defensive schemes, leading the SSC in steals per
game at 9.59 a clip co rank 28th in D-II.
Among rhe yo ungest coaches in rhe NCAA Di vis ion II men 's
game, McMillin became che program's first coach to win
Sunshine State Conference and South Region Coach of the
Year honors. The 2004-05 season saw the Fighting Knights
post a record of 29 -6 overall, the most wins in program
history, and win its first SSC regular season and rournament
tide.

Entering his fifth season at che helm of the Lynn Univers ity
men's basketball team, head coach Scott McMillin has made
the program synonymous with success at the Divisio n II level.
McMillin continued th e Fighting Knights ascent co national
stardom by guiding the 2004-05 ream co the program's second
national semifinal appearance, losing co eventual national
champion Virginia Union . His hard work and dedication is a
testament co the programs success.
The 2006-07 Blue and White sq uad posted 14 wrns and
continued the Lynn tradition of never having had a losing
seaso n. As a team , the Knights showed their usual ten acity on
the boards and ab ility co put up numbers on the offensive side
of the ball. McMillin's squad ranked 11th in NCAA D-II play
with a 6.8 rebounding margin while the Blue and White tied
a school record by grabbing 5 7 rebounds in a game against
Puerto Rico-Cayey.
Lynn's 115 outburst against Wilmington (Del. ) College was
just rhe second time a McMillin Knights team had eclipsed rhe
century mark and was the fifth-most points scored in LU
history. Always dangerou s with the ball in their hands, the
Knights also tied a school record with 13 three-pointers made
against rival Barry University.
In just his third yea r with the Fighting Knights in 2005-06,
McMillin posted the first back-co-back 20-win seaso ns at Lynn
since the 1997-99 campaigns. He also became the school's alltime leader in league play, boasting a 33-13 Sunshine State
Conference record and an impressive . 717 winning percentage.
The Blue and Wh ite wen t 20-9, including an 11-5 SSC

Under his tutelage, Justin Wingard, James Taylor and James
Cage earned All-SSC honors while Wingard and Cage earned
All-South Region recognition. McMillin also coached the
program's first grad uating four-year sen iors: Taylor, Wingard,
Aust in Faber and Aki[ Lewis. All four players etched their
names inro the record books as Taylor became the program 's
all - time leading scorer, Wingard became rhe program ' s allrime leading rebounder, Faber the all -time leader for assists
and Lewis th e all - time leader in three-pointers made .
In 2003-04, McMillin led the Knights co 17 regular season
wins, the most since the 2000-01 season, with LU winni ng
nine rimes in league play for the second most in the school's
six-season SSC history. The Fighting Knights secured season
sweeps over four league teams (Eckerd , Florida Tech, Saine Leo
and Tampa) whi le finishing third in the final SSC standings,
the best league showing since 1999-2000 . Doing whatever it
took co injec t discipline, toughness and tenacity through the
veins of h is program , McMillin stressed defense co his team
throughout the year and it see med co listen , holding 13
opponents co 60 ]?Oines or less and six to 50 points or less . The
Lynn defense was at its finest che night of Dec. 18 as it held
East Central (Okla. ) co just 30 points , establishing a new
school record in che process.
The Blue and White finished the 2003-04 regular season
ranked third in the SSC in points allowed, led the league in 3point pct. defense and tied for first in field goal pct. defense
while ranking in the top-10 nationally in both scoring defense
and field goal pct. defense. McMillin s focu s on the defensive
end of che floor did litcle co detract from Lynn's offensive
efficiency and potency as the Knights finished rhe regular

season ranked third in the league in sco rin g offense
a nd was the only SSC program with three players in
the top -10 in scor ing. In fact, LU was the only team
to fini sh rhe regular season ranked amongst the
SSC's top three in both scor in g offense and defense.
"Th e Division II level is home to a very com p et iti ve
leve l of basketball , there's no question," McMillin
said. "The re are some fantastic coaches and fantastic
reams not just in our conference but throughout the
country. I ha ve approached things the same way I
did when I was at the junio r college le ve l: yo u wi n
with rough kids who compete every day and play
with a se n se of urgenc y. That notion holds true at
whatever le ve l yo u happen to be ar."
The third head coach in Lynn's 13-season hardwood
history, McMilli n arrived in Boca Raton after two
seaso ns at Santa Fe (Fla. ) Community Co ll ege. H e
led the Saints to a two-year mark of 36 -25 including
a 25 - 6 showing in 2002-03 . Santa Fe finished that
season ranked No . 19 nation all y with McMillin
ea rning Mid-Florida Conference Coach of the Year
accolades in the process. In addition to the on-court
success, McMill in pushed his ream academical ly as
well, resulting in a program-high 3.05 grade point
average achieved by SFCC pla ye rs in the fa ll of
2002.
Prior to his stint in Gainesville, the hard-working
McMillin mo ve d to the Sunshine State in the fall of
2000, serving as an assistant coach a t Central
Florida Community College under the direction of
th e legendary Gene Smithson. H e began hi s
coaching ca reer where he fini sh ed hi s p laying da ys,
spend ing two seaso ns on the bench at th e U nive rsity
at Buffalo as an ass istant to former Bulls mentor
Tim Coha ne . A two -year letterw inn er at UB and a
First-Team A ll -Mid Continent Co nference AllAcademic selec tion in 1998 , McMillin picked up a
bachelor's degree in busine ss administration from
Buffalo in 1998 and a Master's of Business
Administration from the school currently a m ember
of the Mid-Amer ican Conference in 2000.
A 1994 g raduate of Bishop Carro ll High School in
his hometown of 'J:l ic h ira , Kan. McMillin pla ye d
two seasons at Butler (Kan. ) CC before joining th e
Buffalo program . At Butler CC , McMillin was part
ofa Grizzl y program which posted a 55-16 (.77 5 )
two-year record , in cluding a trip to the National
Junior Co llege Athletic Association (NJCAA) Final
Four in 1996. He started to demonstrate leade rsh ip
skills early, servi n g as a team captain at both Butler
and UB .
Born Scott Michael McMillin on Oct. 4, 19 7 6 in
\Xlichira, he cu rr ently resides in Boca Raton wit h hi s
w ife Crystal. Away from coaching , McMillin enjoys
spe nding time w ith his w ife, p laying golf and
watching col lege football and basketball .

~

-=--vv- - ~ - - - - ~ -Tim Heskett is in his second year as an assistant coach
with the Lynn University men 's basketball team after
multiple stints with several Division I programs , most
recently Southern Methodist University in Dallas , Texas.
He will be responsible for recru iti ng , player development,
opponent scouting and academic monitor in g for the
Fighting Knights.

Heskett also serves as the gym

coordinator for the deHoernle Sports and Cu ltural Center.
"T im is knowledgeable, has a great work ethic and is a
winner," head coach Scott McMillin said. "He has played
and coached at the highest levels of college basketball ,
and that winning mentality is what Tim brings to the table.
I couldn 't be more excited about Tim , as well as my ent ire
coaching staff , as we continue to move this program
forward."
Prior to Lynn , Heskett spent two seasons (2004-06) as the
Director of Basketball Operations at SMU under former
head coach Jimmy Tubbs.

In his position , he handled

coordination of video scouting , on -campus recruiting,
team travel, and other administrative func t ions.
Heskett also served for two seasons as a graduate
assistant coach at Clemson (2002 -04 ), serving under
co aches Larry Shyatt and Oliver Purnell. He spent the
previous season (2001 -02) as administrative assistant
under John Kresse at the College of Charleston.
He skett played fo r the University of Oklahoma from 1997 2001 and was a key reason the Sooners compiled 1 12
victories in his five seasons with the program. He was the
co -captain

of

the

2000 -0 1

Big

XII

Tournament

Championship Tea m as he won the Leadership Awa rd and
the Inspirational Award that same season. He won the
team Academic Award and the Hustle Award as a
freshman , was named Big XI I Rookie of the Week twice
and was named the team 's Most Improved Player. At the
conclusion of his career he was second in school history
in three-point field goals made and fourth in games
played.
Earning his management degree from Oklahoma in May
of 200 1, Heskett also spent many hours working on
community service programs while at OU. He was
specifically involved in the Feed the Homeless Program ,
Elementary School Reading Program and Big Brother/ Big
Sister Program
Playing his high school basketball in Lexington , S.C. ,
Heskett was named the 4A Player of the Year as a senior
and was a three-time All-State - selection . He led his
Lexington High team to the state championship and a 261 record his senior year and became the first Lexington
High School basketball player to have his jersey retired.
Heskett comes from an athletic family as his sister, Jenny,
played go lf at the Colleg e of Charleston.
Heskett brings his wife Natalie Heskett to Lynn Un iversity.
In his free time he enjoys golf and spending time with his
family.

2nd Season

Marcus Hayes enters his second season as an assistant
coach with the Lynn Unive rsity men 's basket ball team. A
former standout for the Fighting Knights on the hardwood ,
Hayes is the first former p layer under head coach Scott
McMillin to return in a coaching capacity. He will assist in
on -floor coaching , opponent scouting and film exchange in
addition to other responsibilities.

" I am extremely excited about Marcus' expanded role on
our coaching staff this year," McMillin sa id . "Coach Hayes
knows what winning at a high level is all about and I am
looking forward to watching him relay that message to our
current players.

He has a tremendous futu re in this

profession , and I am extremely fortunate to have him as a
major part of this program."

Hayes p layed one season at Kansas State Un ive rs ity
before transferring to Lynn .

One of the top all-around

players in program history, he is fourth at LU in rebounds
(443) and fifth in points (1,068), field goals made (394) and
assists (26 5) . He was an integral part of the 2004-05 team
that captured the schools first Sunshine State Conference
regular season and tournament titles and advanced to the

NCAA Division II Elite Eight and nat iona l semifinals. Hayes
was named Honorable Mention Al l-SSC as a senior and
earned NCAA South Region Tournament MVP honors as a
junior.

Originally from Oviedo , Fla. , Hayes graduated from Lynn in
2005 with a degree in communications and recentl y

2nd Season

completed his MBA in Sports Management in the summe r
of '07.
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As a Junior: Ed played in all 28 games for the Fighting
Knights, sta rring seven . . averaged I 1.0 points, 4.7
rebounds and 1.0 steals per game .. . sho t 56.2 % from the
fie ld which was second overall in the Sunshine Stare
Conference ... his 1 1.0 ppg average was good for 21st in
the SSC, his 1 .0 bloc ks per game was I I th in th e
conference and h is 2 .0 offensive rebou n ds pe r ga me was
good for I 2th overall. .. recorded two double-doub les
during the season ... his best overall game came against
Shaw (12/30), when he scored a career-high 28 points on
10-of-l l shooting and went 8-for-10 from the free-throw
line while grabbing IO rebound s and contributing three
steal s and rwo assis ts .. recorded his second double-double
against Palm Beach Atlantic (1/09), scoring 15 points on
7-of- I 2 shooting an d pu lling down I I boards whi le
blocking t h ree sho ts and tallying one steal. .. fi n ished t he
seas on o n a h igh note aga inst Barry scoring 19 poi nts
a long with one b lock and rwo rebo u nds . .. earne d SSC
Playe r of the Week H onors d u ring the week of Decem be r
31st where he con n ec ted on 19 consecutive field goals .
At Prior College/ University: Played rwo seasons at New

Mexico Junio r College, Earning Honorable Ment ion All Conference honors as a freshman and First-Team accolades
as a so phomore . . tabbed First-Team All-Region as a
sophomore.
At Prior High School: Earned three letters at Penn Wood

HS ... named First-Team All -Conference and Conference
Player of the Year as a senior. .. ralli ed over 1,000 points in
his three-year ca reer with the Patriots.

Personal: Born February 7, 1986 in Brooklyn, N .Y.

Forward
Lansdowne, Pa. (New Mexico JC)

C A REE R STAT S AT LYNN U NIV ER SITY

Season ... .. . .GP-GS .. . .Min--Avg . . .FG-FGA . .Pct .. 3FG-FGA .. Pct .FT-FTA .Pct . .Off .Def . .Tot . .Avg . . . PF .. .A ... . TO . . Blk . .SIi .. . .i>ts .... . . . Avg
2006 -07 . . .. . . . 28 -7 .. 571 -- 20.4 . . 109-194 .. 562 ... 0-0
.. 000 .90-127 . .709 .55 .. 77 .. 132 . .4.7 ... 93 .. 20 .... 66 .. 24 .. 27 .. 308 ...... 11 .0
Total · ·., ... . 28·7 .. 571--20.4 . . 109-194 .. 562 ... O·O . . . ODO .90·127 .. 709 . . 55 . . 77 . . 132 . . 4.7 . . 93 . . 20 . . . 66 . . 24 . . 27 .. . 308
. . 11.0

...

-~

-~ - v-~ - - - - - - - As a Junior: Hans played in all 28 games for che Knights, scarring

25 ... averaged 12.2 ppg, 5.6 rpg and 1.0 spg ... had 18 double-digirscoring
games for the Blue and White.. . finished 11th in the SSC in scoring and
13th overall in rebounds ... his 50.4 % shooting from the field was good for
ninth in the conference while finishing fourth in free throw percentage,
shooting 79.8% from the charity suipe ... pm rogecher his best game against
Puerro Rico-Mayaguez (l l/22), scoring a career-high 27 poi nts on 10-for15 shooting. pulling dow n eighr rebou nds with two sreals and a
block ... recorded his first double-double of che season against Pueno RicoCayey with 11 points and 11 rebounds ... put together another strong
performance at Saint Leo (1/27), scori ng 12 points grabbing 10
rebo unds ... dropped 22 points while grabb ing eight rebounds against
Wash burn (12/20) ... had an impressive outing at Florida Southern (2/7),
shoo ting 6-of- 10 from the field and 3-for-3 from long distance for 17
points along with grabbing seven rebounds ... earned SSC Player of the
Week during the week of December 24th when he averaged 18 points and
six rebounds in three games.
As a Sophomore: Had a breakout season as a sophomore, finishing che

season fifc.h in sco ring ac 8.9 points a clip and tied for third in rebounding
with 4.7 a game...finished fourth in the Sunsh ine Scace Conference in field
goal percentage with .541 ... recorded three double-doubles with 16 points
and 10 rebounds against Southern Connecticut Scace (12/20), 18 points
and 14 boards against Tampa (1/7), and 11 points and 11 rebounds against
Florida Tech (l /25) ... scored in double-figures 12 times, including a careerbest 26 at Saint Leo on perfect 10-for-10 shooting from the Aoor.

As a Freshman: High energy athlete played in 29 games, making two
starrs ... averaged 11.9 minutes per game, 1.6 ppg and 1.7 rpg on 51.3%
shooting from rhe field . . .grabbed a career-high six rebounds in victory
agai nst Rollins (1/15) ... scored two points and brought down two boards
at Rollins (2/12), his first career stare. .. dropped a career-high six points on
3-of-3 shooing in nine minutes in first round of South Regional
Tournament (3/ 12).
At Prior High School: Did not play as Denmark does not have high school
arhleric.s
Personal Information: Born Hans Ch ristian Schur on Ocr. 27, 1983 in
Denmark ... son of Hans and Inger Schur. .. an imernarional business
major. .. describes himself as funny, police, ambi tious and friendly ... Likes
to play golf. . . Hopes to get into sales for a large corporation.

C AREER STATS AT LYNN UN IV ERSIT Y

Season ...... .GP-GS
2004 -05 ...... 29-2
2005-06
.29-6
2006-07 ..... 28 -25
Total ...... . 86-33

... .Min--Avg
... 346--1 1.9
... 609--2 1.0
... 720-- 25.7
.. 1675--19.4

. . .FG-FGA
. . . . 20 -39
... 98 -181
.. 132 -262
. . 250-482

... .Pct
.... 513
.... 541
.... 504
. .. 518

.3FG-FGA
.. .. 1-4
.... 9-24
... 11-33
. . 21·61

.. .Pct
... 250
... 375
.. 333
. .. 344

.FT-FTA
... 4-10
.. 54-76
.. 67-84
125-170

. .Pct
.. 400
.. 711
.. 798
.. 735

... Off
... 26
.. .49
.. 69
.. 144

. .Def
.. 24
... 86
. .. 89
. . 199

.Tot
.. 50
.135
.158
.343

. . Avg
... 1.7
.. .4.7
.. .5 .6
. . 3.9

... .PF
... .46
.. 67
.... 69
. . 182

... .A .. .TO
... 9 ... 20
... 21 ... 42
... 21 ... 59
.. . 51 . . 121

... Blk
.. .. 3
... 12
.8
.. . 23

. .SIi .. .Pis .... Avg
... 6
.45 .... 1.6
.. 17 .2 59 .... 8 .9
.. 29 .. 342 .. 12.2
. .52 . .646 .. . 7.5

As a Sophomore: Luke played in 27 games for the
Fighting Knights, starring 15 ... averaged 4.3 ppg, 1.9 rpg
and 2.9 apg in his first yea r at Lynn . .. finished 13th in rhe
conference with 7 1 made threes . .. had an impressive
outing agai nst Wilmi ngton (12/21 ), scori ng seven points,
grabb in g nine rebou nd s and di shing our 10 assists ...
recorded hi s best offensi ve game aga inst Rollins (1/13),
scor ing 12 points on 4 -for-8 sh ooting from the field , all
from beyond the arc ... ralli ed a career-high four s teals
whi le conven ing 5 -of-6 from the free-throw line and
grabbing th ree boards en route to an 80-70 victory over
Florida Southe rn (2/07).
Ar Prior College/University:
Played at Le Moyne
College in Syracuse, N.Y ... averaged 4.7 points, 2 .4
assists, an d 1.3 rebounds a game for th e Dolphins ... saw
actio n in 26 games, starri ng rwo.

At Prior High School: Earned four lette rs at C learwater
HS, averaging 15.0 points, 5 .0 assists, and 3.0 steals a
game for hi s career wi th rh e Tornadoes ... named Thi rdTeam All-Conference as a freshman , Second-Team as a
sophomore a nd a junior, and First-Team as a
sen ior . .. se lecred ream MVP as a sop homore and a
jun ior . .. rabbed Seco nd-Team All-Stare as a senior and was
a Pinellas County Athle t ic Conference All-Star and Sea te
All -St a r as well. . . led the Tornadoes to a District
Championship in 2002, a PCAC Championsh ip a nd a 27 3 record as a junior in '03, and an appearance in the State
Final Four with a 28-2 record as a se ni or ... gradua red HS
with a 3.9 GPA.
Personal: Born Lucas Jay Postorino on September 20,
1985 in Clearwa t er, Fla ... parenrs a re Mick and Aimee
Postorino ... has two older brothers and one younger
brother. . . Luke aspires to becom e a General Manager of an
NBA ream in the future.

C AR EER STATS AT LYNN U NIV E RSITY

Season · · · · ... .GP-GS .. .Min--Avg .. FG-FGA .. Pct. .3FG-FGA .... Pel .FT-FTA

. .Pel .. .Off .. .Def .. .Tot ... Avg .. .PF . . . A ... TO .. .Blk .. SIi .. .Pis ... . Avg

"2005-06
..... 26-2 ... .499--19.2 .... 37-93 .... 398 .. . .17-56 .....304 ...30-39 ... 769 .... .4 ..... 29 ..... 33 .... 1.3 .... 23 ... 63 .. .47 ...... 1 .. 14 ... 121 .... .4.7
2006-07 · · · . ..... 27-14 .... 614--22.7 .... 37-97 .... 381 ... .24-68 ..... 353 ... 18-23 .... 783 ..... 2 ..... 50 ..... 52 .... 1.9 ... .41 ... 77 ... 50 ...... 1 ... 27 ... 116 .... .4.3
Total · · · • • • • .. .53-16 . .1113--21.0 ... 74-190 ... 389 .. 41-124 ....330 .. 48-62 ... 774 ... .6 .... 79 ... .85 . .. 1.6 .. .64 .. 140 ... 97 ..... 2 .. 41 .. . 237 ... . 4.4
' Statistics from LeMoyne College

6 · FOOT·6 , 180 LBS
F ORWARD
RI CHARDSON, TEXAS
( E ASTFI ELD C OLLEGE)

5- FOOT· 10, 180 LBS
G UARD
RI VI ERA BEACH , F LA.
( L ONG ISLAND U NIVERSITY)

6·FOOT·3 , 220 LBS
G UARD/ F ORWARD
RI ALTO, C ALI F.
(C OFFEYVI LLE CC)

6·FOOT·2 , 190 LBS
GUARD
S ARASOTA, F LA
(V IRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE)

Prior to Lynn: Greg played two
seasons at Eastfield College in
Mesquite, Texas ... served as team
captain both years... named

Prio r to Lyn n: Randy played fo r
NCAA Div isio n I Long Islan d

Prior to Lynn: "Brandon played
two seasons at Coffeyville CC,
helping the Red Ravens to back-to·
back KJCCC East Co nference
tides, consecutive NJCM Region
VI championships and a national
third place finish in 2007 . .. scored
26 points on 1O-of-11 shooting in
the third place game victory over
Southern Idaho.

Prior ro Lynn: Dusty played two
seasons at NCM Division I
Virginia Military Institute ...
averaged three points and two
assists a game for the Keydets .

1
'

Harvester Award" win ner and

second team All-Conference . . .
ave raged

nine

points,

nine

rebounds, I. 5 blocks and I. 5 steals
for the H arvesters.
High School: Earned three letters
at JJ Pierce HS , leading the
Mustangs
to
a
bi-district
championship in 2003 as team
captain .. . named first ream AIIDistricr. .. broke rhe school record
for blocks in a seas on and a
career. .. averaged eigh t poi nts,

seven rebounds, and two blocks
per game.
Personal: Born February 6, 1985

University for two seasons ... named
to the Nort heast Conference A llRo okie team as a freshman . .
averaged 9.4 poin ts an d 3 .8 assis ts

per game as a freshman and 7.0 ppg
as a so phomo re .
Prep: Pl ayed one posrgrad season
at o rre D ame Pre p in Fitch burg,
M ass.
Averaged 16 po ints , five
assists , rwo steals and cwo rebounds
a game fo r the Crusaders , leading
chem co a #3 national prep

ranking. .

named

Tournament ream
ar iona l
Prep
Tournamenc.

the All -

Personal: Born January 5, 1987 in

the 2004
Inv itation a l

Los Angeles, Calif. ... parents are
Styron and Deborah Kennedy . ..
has three sibli ngs .. . is a
communications major. .. describes
him se lf as a hard worker and a
compet itor.

co

at

High School: Played four seasons
lo ca lly ar Palm Beach Lakes HS in
West Pal m Beach. ave raged 15

in Dallas, Texas.. . raised by his
grandmother Evelyn Scott. . .
po in ts, ei gh t assists , five rebounds
middle of three' brothers .. . is a
and three steals as a senior..
communications major and hopes
named to the Fab Fi ve twice.
to either play profess~i~o,:.n:.-.....,
.
_________
basket b a ll or be-e

Deborah Skinner and Randall Jones
TI. .. oldest of seven siblings ... is a
sports

management

High School: Played at Eisenhower
H igh School.. .member of the
H onor Roll .

major ...

describes himself as laid-back,
quiet, respectful and intelligent.

High School: Attended IMG
Academy for his senior season and
one posrgrad year. . . averaged 13
points, three assists and three
rebounds a game for the Panthers.
Played ac Riverview H igh School
for three years before transferring
to IMG Academy ... averaged eight
poin ts, four assists and four
rebounds as a junior. .. member of
the Honor Roll as a freshman,
sophomore and senior.
Personal: Born on

ovember 5,
1985 in Sarasota, Fla . ... full name
is Gary Dusti n Pflugner. . . son of
Gary and Micki Pflugner. .. has
one younger sister.. describes
himself
as
hard-wo rking,
helpful and

6-FOOT-1 , 175 LBS
GUARD
LAKE MARY, FLA.
(WEBBER INTERNATIONAL)

6 -FOOT-5 , 175 LBS
GUARD
MIAMI , F LA
(SOUTH MIAMI HS)

6-FOOT-2 , 190 LBS
G UARD
LAUDERH ILL, F LA.
(MASSANUTTEN MILITARY ACADEMY)

6-FOOT-5 , 210 LBS
FORWARD
E DGEWATER , N.J.
(TRINITY-PAWLING SCHOOL)

Prior to Lynn: Anthony played his
freshman season at NAIA school
Webber International ... saw action

High School: Michael earned two
letters in basketball at South
Miami HS, three in cross country
and one in swimm ing . . led the
Cobras to a 26-5 record and a
district championship in basketball
as a senior. .. averaged 20 .1 points
and nine rebounds per game as a
senior and eight points and 11
rebounds as a junior ... named to
multiple All-Tournament reams . .
was a lsuic. champion in cross
country as a junior.

Prior to Lynn: Chris played one
season ar Massanutten Military
Academy in Woodstock, Va.

High School: Corey played four
years at Trinity-Pawling School in
Pawling, N .Y..
averaged 14
points and eight rebounds as a
senior. .. named Most Improved
Player of 2006 ... member of the
chess club.

Personal: !forn January 30, 1989
in M iami , Fla .. .. son of Michael

w·

NFL
M ichael Irvin .
Personal: Born May 25, 987 in
Brooklyn, N.Y .... son qf Cheryl
and Bassim Balsam
has on
younger sister. . . s a Bi.ology
maj or... hopes to either p,lay
basketball overseas or become a
dentist. ~J.lescribes
imself as
ul and a

High School: Earned three letters
at Wesrminisrer Academy in Fort
Lauderdale, Fla..
named first
ream All-County as a sophomore,
junior and senior .. . selected Player
of the Year as a junior and senior. ..
tabbed second ream All-State as a
junior and senior. .. averaged 29.8
points per game as a senior, 27 .6
ppg as a junior and 22.4 ppg as a
sophomore.
Personal: Born May 24, 1988 in
Fort Lauderdale, Fla ... parents are
Douglas and Evelyn Hall.. . has
two siblings. .
1s a sports
management major . . hopes to
play professional basketball
overseas in th e future or work
with kids.

Personal: Born January 28 , 1988
in Manhasset, N.Y. . . son of
Gillian and Chrisropher Lewis ..
has one younger brother..
describes himself as funny, caring
and intelligent ... is a business major.
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HUGO
,,_ RONNESK0G
-: m
6-FOOT-9 , 245 LBS.
F ORWARD
GENEVA, S WITZERLAND
( INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF GENEVA)

6 -FOOT-7 , 220 LBS .
F ORWARD/ CENTER
MIAMI, FLA.
(C ORAL PARK HS)

6-FOOT-1 , 160 LBS .
GUARD
MERCER ISLAND, WASH .
(IMG A CADEMY)

High School: Hugo did not play
basketball in high school as
Switzerland doesn't sponsor prep
athletics.. named MVP of his
club team in 2005 and was a
wedish National Team final selec-

High School: Michel played three
seasons of basketball at Coral Park
HS in Miami ... averaged 15 points
and 15 rebounds a game as a senior, helping the Rams to a district
runner-up finish while leading the
state in rebounding ... named second team All-County ... led the
Rams to a 23-8 record and a district championship, Coral Park's
first ever, as a junior in 2006 ... averaged 13 points and 13 rebounds
as a junior. . . also played four years
of volleyball. named first team
All-County as a senior and second
team as a junior. .. led the Rams to
a 27-3 record as an outside hitter

Prep: Michael played a year of prep
ball at !MG Academy in Bradenton, Fla .... averaged seven points a

game while shooting 41 % from
three-poi nr range.

High School: Played 1:wo seasons
of basketball at Mercer Island HS
in Washington.. . averaged 10
points a game as a senior for the Islanders, shooting 40% from downtown.

Personal:

J t c - - ~ ~~ - - - - - BETHUNE-COOK MAN
Location:
Enrollment:
Nickname: ....... . . .. . . . .
Colors: ............ .
Conference:
Home Court:.
President:

. .Daytona Beach , Fla.
........... . ... 3,100
. ... .Wildcats
.... Maroon and Gold
.Mid-Eastern Ath letic (NCAA D-I)
. .Moore Gymnasium
.. .Dr. Trudie Kibbe Reed

Athletics Website:
Head Coach :
Record at School:
Career Record: ...
. ....... . .... . ... . ame
All-Time vs. Lynn:
.. N/A
2006-07 record:
...... . . .. 9-21
Letterwinners Returning/Lost: ..... . . •• .
.. 6/7
Starters Returning/Lost: ............. .. .
. . .. ... .. 3/2
FLORIDA
Location: ....
Enrollment:
Nickname:
Colors:
Conference:
Home Court:
President: . .. ..

. .... .••.... Gainesville, Fla.
... . . .34,612
......... .. Gators
... ... .Orange and Blue
........ . ....... Southeastern (NCAA D-I )
...... O'Connell Center

Email:
Office Phone: ........ .
SID Fax: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. . ... . . .. . .(352) 375-4809
.. PO Box 14485
FL 32604-2485
Athletics Website:
.gatorzone.com
Head Coach :
.. .Billy Donovan
Record at School:
... 261-103 (11 years)
Career Record:
...............
. .. .296-123 (13 years)
All-time vs. Lynn :
.................
. ....... .N/A
2006-07 record:
... 35-5
Letterwinners Return ing/Lost:
.... . ..••.... -~10
Starters Returning/Lost: .. . ... . . • . . .
. ... 0/5

NEW HAVEN
Location:
. ... .. . .. . ..... . .. .. . .West Haven, Conn .
Enrollment :
... .. .2,788
Nickname:
... .. Chargers
Colors: .. .. ........ . .... ..... ..... .
. .... Blue and Gold
Conference:
.. East Coast
Home Court:
.. Charger Gymnasium
President:
,.,._:,.,.,-,...
.. Dr. Steven H. Kaplan
. . ...... " · .... Deborah Ch in
. .Matt McCullough
Office Phone:
..... • . . . .(203) 932-7025
Emai l:
. . . . . . .mmc~
1;~ @newhaven.edu
SID Fax: ... . ... --·~~ . . _ . ~ n -•.... .
.(203) 932-7470
SID Mailing Address: . . . . . . . . . . ..... Charger Gymnasium
...........
. . . . . . _ . .. .. 300 Boston Post Road
..........
. ... .WeslHaven, CT 06516
Athletics Website:
.. www.newhaven.edu/athletics
Head Coach:
............ Al Seibert
Record at School:
.... . . . .. .. ....... .N/A
Career Record:
... .N/A
All-Time vs. Lynn:
... . . .••. ... .0-1
2006-07 record:
........... .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . ... 9-19
Letterwinners Returning/ Lost:
.. .N/A
Starters Returning/Lost: .....
. .N/A

,.

CHR ISTIAN BROTHERS
Location:
Enrollment:
Nickname:
Colors:
Conference:

... Memphis, Tenn .
.. 1,900
..... ... .. .. . .... Buccaneers
.. Scarlet and Grey
... . .Gulf South

Athletics Direct . r·
oe Nadicksbernd
Men's Basket al SID: . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eric Opperman
Office Phon
901) 321-3378
Email: . .
. .. Eal9Pperma @cbu.edu
SID Fax:
... (901 ) 321-3570
SID Mailin
.650 E. Parkway South
. .Memphis, TN 38104
Athletics Website:
I .www.gobucsgo.com
Head Coach:
... ..... Mike Nienaber
Record at School:
.. 121-98 (eight years)
Career Record :
.. 363-382 (24 years)
All -Time vs. Lynn :
. .1 -0
2006-07 record:
.. 21-7
Letterwinners Returning/Lost:
... 9/3
Starters Returning/Lost:
. .... • . .. .5/0
MISSOURI-ROLLA
Location: .. . ... .
Enrollment:
Nickname:
Colors:
Conference:
Home Court:
President: . .

. .. Rol la, Mo.
.. 6,000
..... Miners
.. Silver and Gold

. ........jkean @umr.edu
. .(573) 341-4880
.. 1870 Miner Circle
.... . .. .Rolla, MO 65409
Athletics Website:
. ... www.umr.edu/sports
Head Coach: . . .... .
. .Dale Martin
Record at School :
.. .230-304 (21 years)
Career Record : ..
.Same
All-Time vs. Lynn :
..... ... . . . .. .. ... .. . ... .. . ... ... 0-1
2006-07 record:
......... 7-20
Letterwinners Return ing/Lost:
.5/5
Starters Return ing/ Lost: . . ..... .... ... . ... . .. ...... . . .2/3

NORTH ALABAMA
Location: . .
. . ....... .. ....... . .. Florence, Ala.
Enrollment:
.. 7,323
Nickname: . . . . . . . . • • . . .
. .... Lions
Colors·
... -~
. . . .. . .. .Purple and Gold

02·,"~a·r·............... .. , ~....r .

Conference:
Home Court
.
President .
.
Athletics Director· .
Men's Basketball SI
Office Phone· . .
Email· .·
•
SID Fax.

~

.

Gulf South
.Flowers Hall
1lham G. Cale, Jr

.. ....
.
.
. ..
. •• .. 1 .
.
.
.
Jeff Hodges
.
.......
~ .(256) 765-4595
..
.
.
.s~ r'tsi~ormat1on@unacedu
... .. .•. .
. . •t·
(256) 765-4659
..... ... UNA Box 5038
.. Florence, AL 35632

~:~~ti~~:~~site: .. _· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .• ." ."
Record at School:
Career Record:
All -T ime vs. Lynn:
2006-07 record:
Letterwinners Returning/ Lost .
Starters Return ing/Lost:

V · .. .

J.·.· .. _· _·;;:;o;~~:;~~on:
.... 59-55 (lour years)
...... same
.... 1-0
... 15-14
................
.10/4
.......... 2/3

PALM BEACH AT LAN TIC
... West Palm Beach , Fla.
Location:
Enrollment:
... 3,264
Nickname:
........ ••..
. .Sailfish
Colors:
..........
............
. .Navy Blue and White
Conference:
........................
. .. Independent
Home Court:
.. ... •••.. .
. ..... Greene Complex
............
. .. Dr. David W. Clark
............
. .... Bob White

Email:
SID Fax:

Athletics Website:
Head Coach :
Record at School :
Career Record:
All-Time vs. Lynn:
2006-07 record:
Lette rwinners Returning/ Lost:
Starters Return ing/ Lost:

... . .www.pba. edu/athletics
... Terry Primm
.........
. .first year
.... same
..... 0-5
.. . .3-26

SA IN T THOMAS
Location: . .
.. Miami Gardens, Fla.
Enrollment:
. ... N/A
Nickname: ...
.... Bobcats
Colors:
......... N/A
Conference:
Home Court:
President:
nklyn M. Casale
Athletics Director:--..!::=:-fll,
ura (i;ortley-Todd
Men's Basketball SI
;n-.--..;.:a.,1
ark Green
Office Phone :
Email:
SID Fax:

. . . .305-628-6681

PUERTO R1co-MAYAGU E Z
Location : ....... ............... . ... Mayaguez, Puerto Rico
Enrollment: . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. . . 11 ,079
Nickname:
.....Tarzans
Colors:
... Green and Red
Conference:
... . .Independent
Home Court:
......... .N/A
President:
.............
. . Jorge I. Velez Arocho
Athletics Director: ...... .. . . .. . ..... ...... Hector B. Figueroa
Men's Basketball SID:
..............
. . .N/A
Email:
.N/A
Office Phone:
.N/A
Cell Phone:
. .N/A
SID Fax:
.N/A
SID Mailing Address:
.. .. Departamento de Actividades Atleticas
........ . .. PO Box 9035
........ .Recinto Universitario de Mayaguez
... ... Mayaguez, PR 00681
Athletics Website:
.. www.uprm.edu/deportes
.... Fernando Toro Ortiz
Head Coach: ... .... .. . . . .
Record at School:
. . .N/A
Career Record :
..... .N/A
All-Time vs. Lynn:
.... 0-6
2006-07 record :
... . . .. ... . .. .. ... .... .. . ... N/A
Letterwinners Returning/ Lost:
.N/A
Starters Returning/Lost:
.N/A

SW MINNESOTA STATE
Location :
. .. Marshall, Minn.
Enrollment:
... .. .. ... . .3,400
Nickname:
... Mustangs
Colors: ...
....... Brown and Gold
Conference: .... .. . .. . .. . . . . ... .Northern Sun Intercollegiate
.. RIA Facility
. . . . . . . . . . . r, David Danahar
Office Phone:
Email:
SID Fax:
SID Mailing Address:

Career Record: . .
. ..... .. . .. .
All-Time vs. Lynn:
........•. .. .
.1 -1 1
2006-07 record:
...... ... ....... .. .. .. . ..... .N/A
Letterwinners Returning/Lost:
...........
. ... .N/A
Starters Returning/ Lost:
. . . . .. •. .
. . .N/A

VALDOSTA STATE
Location:
Enrollment:
Nickname:
Colors:
Conference:
Home Court: .
President:

.... . ... . . .. .Valdosta, Ga.
... . .. 11 ,000
.. Blazers
.. Red and Black
... . .Gulf South

.. Herb Reinhard
. . .. .. Shawn Reed
... 229-333-5903
eed @valdosta.edu
. . . .(229) 333-5972
I Education Complex
.... Baytree Road
.Valdosta, GA 31602
Athletics Website:
..... www.valdosta.edu/athletics
Head Coach:
......... .
. .Mike Helfer
Record at School:
.............
. .. 37-20 (two years)
Career Record : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.223-103 (10 years)
All-Time vs. Lynn:
.............
. . . .. 2-0
2006-07 record:
.20-9
Letterwinners Returning/Lost:
6/7
Starters Returning/Lost:
.. .. 2/3

.N/A
........... N/A
... . .(507) 537-6578
.. Founders Hal l
... 1501 State Street
. ... .. .. .... .Marshall, MN 56258
Ath letics Website:
.... www.smsumustangs.com
Head Coach:
.... Greg Stemen
Record at School :
... 96-78 (six years)
Career Record:
...........
. ..... same
All-T ime vs. Lynn:
........ .. ... . . .. . .. .•..... . .0-0
2006-07 record : . .
. ..•............ .. • . . ... .20-10
Lette rwinners Returning/ Lost:
.......•.
. .. 10/5
Starters Returning/Lost:
... . . .. ..... . . • . .. ... .. .. .... 3/2
WEST ALABAMA
Location:
.... .. . . . . . . .. . ... Livingston , Ala.
En rollment:
..... .3,633
Nickname:
.. Tigers
Colors:
.. . . .Red and White
Conference:
.
. _ . .. Gulf South
Home Court:
... ;
Pruitt Hall
President:
.
.,, ,chard Holland
Athletics Dire
. ..... E.J. Brophy
Men's Basket
\_·!·Tony Schmidt
Office Phone:
~.,u,-._,..,;,
. 205) 652-3596
Email :
.~
dt@uwa.edu
SID Fax:
. . . . . . . . . . .. ~ - - . . . .
(205) 652-3600
SID Mailing Address: . . . . . . • . . .
. ... . .UWA Station 5
. . .. . .. .... ..... .. Livingston , AL 35470
Athletics Website:
...... athletics .uwa.edu
Head Coach: . ...... . ... . .
. ... .Eddie Mccarter
Record at School :
.... First Season
Career Record:
.... . .. ... ... .. 179-211 (14 seasons)
All-Time vs. Lynn:
. .0-0
2006-07 record:
.. . .. ..... . . ... . ... . .. 10-17
Letterwinners Returning/ Lost:
3/0
Starters Returning/ Lost :
... 1/4

)l...

·I· ...

BARR Y UNIVERSITY
Location:
.Miami Shores, Fla.
En rollment:
..... 9,042
.. .. Buccaneers
Nickname:
.Red, Black and Silver
Colors:
... .Sunshine State
Conference:
Home Court:
ealth & Sports Center
President:
iffi.:;;=i§:i~
. r. Linda Bevilacqua
r.
.
Mike Covone
Athletics Director:
~::;~::,..;
. -~
.Dennis Jezek
Men's Basketbal l Slllif
Office Phone t;t; . .
~/i!§i;~~~- -~ i305) 899-3553
. . . . .\ \.
. .,~ ek@barry.edu
Email·
SID Fax:
..,,..,,,=...,,,.,.,,-,._ . .V.~05) 899-3556
3tfo NE 2nd Ave
SID Mailing Ade_rey s:
... .
.. .,-... .
......
Iam1 S res, FL 33161
Athletics Website~
.
. ....
.
. obarrybucs com
.
. . . -~
"'. . . . Cesar Od10
Head Coach . .
7
Record at School
.
217-153 (13 years)
Career Record
..... ...
..
.
.same
All-Time vs. Lynn :
... .. 15-15
2006-07 record: .. .. ......... .. . ..... . . . .... 23-7, 13-3 SSC
Letterwinners Returning/Lost:
.. 6/7
..... 0/5
Starters Returning/Lost:

b ..

G ....

l:/t

v.:z?ERS· w·

FLOR I DA SOUTHERN COLLEGE
Location:
. .Lakeland, Fla.
Enrollment:
.1, 946
Nickname:
.Moccasins
Colors:
.. .Scarlet and White
Conference:
..... .. Sunshine State
Home Court:
. .Dr. Anne Kerr
..... Lois Webb
... .Bill Turnage
.(863) 680-4256

SID Mailing Address:
Ath letics Website:
Head Coach: . ................. .
. .Linc Darner
..... 8-20 (one year)
Record at School:
Career Record:
.. .. . ..... . .. . . ........ .82-65 (five years)
All-Time vs. Lynn :
........ 17-8
.8-20, 3-13 SSC
2006-07 record:
Letterwinners Return ing/Lost:
.. 8/4
.... 5/0
Starters Returning/Lost :

NOVA SOUTHEASTERN
... Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
. ... .. .. . .. 5,355
............ .Sharks
... Navy Blue and Gray
... .Sunshine State
University Center
... Ray Ferrero, Jr.
. .Michael Mominey
.Jeff Kelley
. • .. -. . .(954) 262-8235
. . . . .Jeffkell@nova.edu
.. (954) 262-3926
. ... / 3301 College Avenue
L.::::;;.
. ort Lauderdale , FL 33314
Athletics Website: .. ..... ... .. .. ... www.nsuath letics.nova.edu
Head Coach :
.............
.Gary Tuell
Record at School:
. . . ........ .. ......... 38-47 (three years)
Career Record: ........ . .. . . ... .............. . .. .347-252
..............
. .... 5-12
All-Time vs. Lynn:
2006-07 record: ... . ........ . .. ....... ..... . 14-15, 8-8 SSC
.. ... . .•.. .. .. .. .. . ...... 9/3
Letterwinners Returning/Lost:
.. . . .. ............ . . . .
Starters Returning/Lost:
Location:
Enrollment:
Nickname:
Colors:
Conference:
Home Court :
President:
Athletics Director:
Men's Basketball SID.
Office Phone : _I
Email:
SID Fax:
SID Mailing Address: ..

~-~-·... .

ECKERD COLLEGE
Location:
... St. Petersburg , Fla .
Enrollment: . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. 1,749
Nickname: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ..... Tritons
Colors: ........ ...... .. ... ...... Teal, Navy, Black and White
.Sunshine State Conference
Conference:
Home Court:
.. .McArthur Center
President:
. .. Dr. Ronald R. Eastman Ill
Athletics Director:
.... Dr. Bob Fortosis
Men's Basketball SID:
... .. Evan Ortiz
..... (727) 864-8242
Office Phone:
Cell Phone:
..
Email: . . ...
..... ortizer@eckerd .edu
SID Fax:
...... (727) 864-8968
SID Mailing Address:
.. .4200 54th Ave South
.. St. Petersburg, FL 33711
Athletics Website:
.. .. www.eckerd.edu/athletics
Head Coach:
..............
. .. Tom Ryan
Record at School: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .211-113 (12 years)
Career Record:
........ same
.... . 12-10
All-Time vs. Lynn:
2006-07 record: .. .
. .. 27-6, 12-4 SSC
Letterwinners Returning/Lost:
...... ... 8/5
.3/2
Starters Returning/Lost:
FLORIDA TECH
Location: ·.
.. .. . . .. .. ... .. Melbourne, Fla.
Enrollment: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... 5,1 18
Nickname:
... Panthers
Colors:
...... .. .. . . . ... . . ........... Crimson and Gray
....... ...... .Sunshine State Conference
Conference:
Home Court:
.. .. Clemente Center
.... Dr. Anthony J. Catanese
President:
Athletics Director:
... Bill Jurgens
Men's Basketball SIID:
... Rebecca Vick
Office Phone :
... (321) 674-7484
Email:
.. rvick@fit.edu
SID Fax:
.. .(321) 674-7502
15€l W. University Blvd .
.Melbourne, FL 32901
. ,http://gopanthers.fit.edu
Athletics Websit~: t .
Head Coach:
...........
. ... . . .Bi lly Mims
Record at School:
.. ... .. ..•...... . 17-42 (two years)
Career Record : . . . . . . . . . . . • .
. . . . 105-151 (nine years)
......... 10-22
All-Time VS. Lynn:
2006-07 record:
... 10-21 , 4-12 SSC
Letterwinners Returning/Lost:
..... 10/5
Starters Returning/Lost:
...........
.4/1

ROLL I NS COLLEGE
Location:
.Winter Park, Fla.
Enrollment:
.............. . . 1,759
Nickname: .... .... .. .. . .
. ... Tars
Colors:
........ Blue and Gold
Conference:
...... Sunshine State Conference
Home Court:
..... Warden Arena
.. .Dr. Lewis Duncan
President:
Athletics Director:
....... Penny Parker
.. Jessica Goldstein
Men's Basketball SID:
Office Phone: . .
"-'Ii~.407-646-2663
. · · · · · · · · · _-.]~~ldstein @rollins.edu
Email: . .
SID Fax:
.. (407) 646-1 555
....... . __ .. 1000 Holt Ave. - 2730
SID Mailing Address :
:.ii Winter Park, FL 32789
Athletics Website: ... ......... . .. . . .... www.rolli nssports.com
... . .Tom Klusman
Head Coach:
... . . .. . ............ .484-286 (27 years)
Record at School:
Career Record : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. same
.... 13-8
All-Time vs. Lyn n:
.......... 25-7, 13-3 SSC
2006-07 record:
Letterwinners Returning/Lost: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. 2/3
.. 6/5
Starters Returning/Lost:

SAINT LEO UNIVERSI T Y
.Saint Leo, Fla.
Location:
... 14,179
Enrollment:
..... Lions
Nickname:
...... Green and Gold
Colors:
.. Sunshine State Conference
Conference:
Home Court:
President:
Athletics Director:
Men's Basketball SID:

UNIVERSITY OF TAMPA
Location:
... Tampa, Fla.
Enrollment:
..... 5,500
.... Spartans
Nickname:
... Scarlet, Black and Gold
Colors:
Conference:
. . unshine State Conference
Home Court:
. ~ ... .. Martinez Center
President: . . . . . . . . . . . • ~ ....... / ~r. Ronald L. Vaughn
Athletics Direct 7. :_'
__ / • .. 1 •• , • • . • . . . . . . . \ . . . . Larry Marfise
Men's Basket.bal~/D: . " · )·'~"::_,,- • . : . ·\·-..\ ..... Chad LeRoy
Office Phone. ,-, . ...~
.. , , ... ·"'-' ...... .
(813) 257-3444

<

~

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. <-.. . ,..... _• . .. .

.... www.saintleolions.com
Ath letics Website:
................
. .Mike Madagan
Head Coach:
...... . . . . .... 53-116 (five years)
Record at School:
.. same
Career Record:
..... 2-22
All-Time vs. Lynn:
2006-07 record:
.... . ....... 13-15, 6-10 SSC
.8/3
Letterwinners Returning/Lost:
.. 3/2
Starters Returning/Lost:

1?.o/...

/2:....

Email: ..... . ..........·.·· •."· ·.·•.•-..·· . . ..
cleroy@ut.edu
SID Fax: ... . · :;.,.\ . . ,. . .
: ~· . . . :·-:,y_·"'c· .. .(813) 253-6288
SID Mailing Add esJ . . . ... .
. ... . ·.. .4~ est Kennedy Blvd.
x I, Tampa, FL 33606
Athletics Website:
ww.tampaspartans.com
Head Coach: . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ......... . Richard Schmidt
Record at School:
.500-210 (24 years)
Career Record:
. . . . . . . . . . .528-237 (26 years)
All-Time vs. Lynn:
......•...
. . .. 8-14
2006-07 record:
......... . .. . ...... 15-14, 7-9 SSC
Letterwinners Returning/Lost:
.9/7
Starters Returning/Lost:
.4/1

SENIOR, ED MILLARD

l

2006-07 Statistics
RECORD: ............... .OVERALL .... . HOME ..... AWAY . .NEUTRAL
ALL GAMES ...... . . . .. ... (14-14) ...... (7-9) ..... (7-5) .... (0-0)
CONFERENCE
.. (6-10) ...... (1-7)
... (5-3) .. ... (0-0)
NON-CONFERENCE
.... (8-4)
... .(6-2) ..... (2-2) ..... (0-0)

TOTAL

3-POINT

R E BOUNDS

Player ......... . GP-GS .. Min .. Avg .. FG-FGA .. .Pct .3FG-FGA .. .Pct .FT-FTA .. .Pct .. Off .Def ... Tot .. Avg .. PF .FD . .A .TO Blk .Stl . .Pts .. Avg
24 SMITH , Andrew 26-25 .. 856 .32.9 134-331 .. .405 .. 57-149 ... 383 .48-68 ... 706 .. 22 .87 .. 109 . .4.2 .. 66 .. 0 .94 .85
35SCHUR,Hans .28-25 . .720 .25.7 132-262 ... 504 ... 11-33 .. .333 .67-84 ... 798 .. 69 .89 .. 158 .. 5.6 . .69 .. 0 .21

.2 .33 .. 373 .14.3

.59 .. 8 .29 . .342 .12.2

12 COHN , Evan ... 24-21 .. 791 .33.0 .86-201 ... 428 .. 62-152 .. .408 .32-54 ... 593 .. 12 .53 ... 65 .. 2.7 .. 75 .. 3 .90 .80

.2 .33 .. 266 .11.1

50 MILLARD, Ed . . .28-7 .. 571 .20.4 109-194 . ..562

.. 0-0 ... 000 90-127 ... 709 .. 55 .77 .. 132 . .4.7 .. 93 .. 5 .20 .66 .24 .27 .. 308 .11.0

11 KIRKWOOD , Darnell28-19 .678 .24.2 .83-158

.. 0-2 ... 000 .40-58 ... 690 . .49 111 .. 160 .. 5. 7 .. 83 .. 1 .28 .54 .12 .22 . .206 .. 7.4

.. 525

03 KUHN, Kris .... 18-10 .. 365 .20.3 .. 35-75 .. .467 .... 7-20 ... 350 .15-25 ... 600 ... 7 .33 .. .40 .. 2.2 .. 35 .. 0 .27 .36 . .2 .. 8 ... 92 .. 5.1
34 MCDUFFUS, Jasper 24-5 .. 353 .14.7 .. 47-96 .. .490 ..... 0-0 ... 000 .20·37 ... 541 .. 57 .80 .. 137 .. 5. 7 .. 39 .. 0 .. 6 .22 .21 .. 8 .. 114 . .4.8

10 POSTORINO, Luke 27-14 . .614 .22.7 .. 37-97 ... 381 ... 24-68

.. 353 .18-23 ... 783 ... 2 .50 ... 52 .. 1.9 . .41 .. 0 .77 .50 . .1 .27 . .116 . .4.3

22 EMMONS, Tyler .28-9 . .456 .16.3 .39-109 ... 358 ... 14-54

.. 259 .20-29 . .. 690 . .43 .85 .. 128 . .4.6 .. 44 .. 0 .27 .35 .. 3 .16 . . 112 . .4.0

04 FALEY, Jeremy .. 18-5 .. 258 .14.3 .. 11-34 ... 324 . . .. 7-26

.. 269 .. . 1-3 ... 333 ... 2 .. 9

23 BASSAN , Phil ... .4-0 ... 13 .. 3.3 . . . .1-1 .1.000 . .... 0-0 .. .000 . . . 1-2 . .. 500

.. 11 .. 0.6 .. 11 .. 0 .17 .. 8 .. 1 . . 1 ... 30 .. 1.7

.0 . .0

... 0 .. 0.0 ... 3 .. 0 .. 1 .. 2 .. 1 .. 0 .... 3 .. 0.8

Starting Player Records

2006-07 Results

Starting Lineup ....................... .... .Record

Date

Opponent

Outcome

Kirkwood, Kuhn , Pastorino, Schur, Smith ....... . . . .4-0

11 /15/06 .

.at Christian Brothers.

. L ......... . 52-70.

Cohn, Kirkwood, Kuhn, Schur, Smith

... 3-1

11 /17/06 ..... at North Alabama.

. .. 2· 1

11 /21 /06 . . .. PUERTO RICO-CAVEY.

Cohn, Emmons, Kirkwood, Schur, Smith . .
Pastorino, Kuhn, Cohn, Smith , Schur . . .
Emmons, Pastorino, Kirkwood, Schur, Smith
Cohn , Emmons, Millard, Schur, Smith

. .... 1-0
... 1-0
......... 1-0

Emmons, Kirkwood, Kuhn , Pastorino, Schur

... 1-0

Cohn , Emmons, Kirkwood, Pastorino, Schur

.... 1-1

Cohn, Emmons, Kirkwood, McDuffus, Smith

... 0-1

Cohn , McDuffus, Pastorino, Schur, Smith

........ 0-1

Cohn, Faley, Kirkwood, Schur, Sm ith . . . . . . . . . . . . .0-1
Cohn , Millard, Pastorino, Schur, Smith . . .
Cohn , Kirkwood, McDuffus, Pastorino, Smith
Cohn, Faley, Millard, Schur, Smith

. .0-2
..... 0-2
.0-4

Score

. ..... L.

85-51 .

. ..... 257

. ..... 94-79

... 276

11 /30/06 . ... .at Florida Gulf Coast

.... W .. ....... 83-77.

. .. 1327

•12102106

. ... W.

.FLORIDA SOUTHERN.

. . . . 77·70...

. . 541

12109/06 ... .. FLOR IDA GULF COAST

... L....

. . 64-65 ...... . ... 623

12114/06 .. ... PALM BEACH ATLANTIC.

... W.

. . 79-70 .... . .. . . . . 304

%12/20/06

. .WASHBURN .... . .. .

. . W ......... 68-61.

%12121 /06 .. .WILMINGTON (DEL. ) .
12130/06
·01 /03/07

.. SHAW. .

•o 1/ 13/07

•o 1/ 17/07

. .. 279

. ... 115-68.

. 316

. ... . . •..... W .. ... . . .. 72-44.

. ... 213

. .. 71 -57.

. .. 674

.at Florida Tech ..

01 /06/07 ..... at Eckerd

. . W.

···· · ···· · ·w··

.. . 67-59 . .

...... . ....... W ..

01 /09/07 .. . .. at Palm Beach Atlantic ..... .. .... W . . .
.... ROLLINS

... L.

.. at Nova Southeastern.

. 256

.... 69-61.

. 223

. . . 52-68 .. .

. .. 329

. . W ........ 61-56 . . .

. . 412

*01 /20/07 .... a!Tampa ..

. . W 2OT ... . . 62-61....

. .. 319

*01 /24/07

. . L.

. 62-68 . . ........ 1169

. L.

. .. 62-64 . .......... 312

. LOT.

. .. 52-56..

... BARRY UNIVERSITY.

•01 /27/07

.. at Saint Leo

*01 /31 /07

.. FLORIDA TECH .

•02103/07

.. ECKERD COLLEGE

*02107/07 .. . .at Florida Southern...
•02110/07 ... .at Rollins ...

........ L.

. 62-70.

. W ..

. .. L.

. . 498
. ....... 595

. . 80-70...

. ............... L .. .

02/14/07 ..... NOVA SOUTHEASTERN.

. 261

. 71-93.

. .. 441

. . . 62-66... . ...

. 301

. . . 59-60...

. 287

•02121 /07 .... at Barry ... .

... 68-71 . . .

. .... 734

02124/07 .... .SAINT LEO .

... 68-73 ... .

. .. . 401

&03/02107 ... .BARRY UNIVERSITY . . . . . . . . . . . L.

. .. 61-64 .. . . .

*02117/07 ....TAMPA .. .

. L.

• = Sunshine State Conference game
SENIOR, HANS SCHUR

. 350

. . 84-94 .... ..... .. 714

. . . W.

11 /22/06 ..... PUERTO RICO-MAYAGUEZ ...... W.

Attend

%

= Pepsi/DoubleTree Guest Suites Holiday Classic (Boca Raton , Fla.)

& = Sunshine State Conference Tournament (Boca Raton , Fla.)

. .. 986

Conference Overall Standings
OVERALL
SSC
W
L
Pct
TEAM
w L
Pct
Rollins
... 13 .. 3 ..... 813
... .25 ...... 7 ...... 781
Barry . . .
... 13 .. 3 ..... 813 . ....... . ... 23 ...... 7 . . .. 767
Eckerd
.... 12 . .4 ..... 750 .
. ...... 27.
. .6 .. .... 818
Nova Southeastern .. 8 ... 8 ..... 500 .... . . . . .... 14 ..... 15 .. .... 483
Tampa
.... 7
.. 9
.. 438 ............ 15 ..... 14.
..517
.. 10 .... 375 ..
.. .. 13 .. ... 15 ...... 464
Saint Leo .. ... . .. 6
Lynn .... .... .. .6 .. .10 .. .. 375 . ... . ... . . .14 ..... 14 ... .. 500
Florida Tech ..... .4 ... 12 .... 250
.. 10 .. .. .21 ...... 323
Florida Southern .. 3 .... 13 .... 188 ...... .. . . . .8 ..
.20 ...... 286

2007 NCAA Division II Championsh ip
Hosted by University of Montevallo (Alabama)

SATURDAY, MARCH 10 - QUARTERFINALS
#6 Eckerd 66, #3 Benedict 56
#2 Rollins 61, #7 Valdosta State 60
#1 Montevallo 78, #8 Albany State 62
#5 Henderson State 58, #4 Barry 44

SECOND-TEAM
Diego Aguiar, Nova Southeastern
Isaac Codrey, Rollins
E.J. Murray, Florida Te ch
Cra ig Reiche l, Rollins
Andre w Sm ith , Lynn
ALL-FRESHMAN TEAM
Bryan Ch ive rton , Barry
Quent in Cullop , Sa int Le o
Jordan Prais , Sa int Leo
Justin Sedlak, Florida Te ch
Cameron Wooten , Florida Southern
PLAYER OF THE YEAR
Jonny Re ib el, Roll ins
FRESHMAN OF THE YEAR
Jordan Pra is, Sa int Leo
COACH OF THE YEAR
Cesar Odio , Ba rry

SUNDAY, MARCH 11 - SEMIFINALS
#6 Eckerd 85 , #2 Rollins 76
#1 Montevallo 66 , #5 Henderson State 58 (OT)
TUESDAY, MARCH 13 - FINALS
#1 Montevallo 64, #6 Eckerd 61

2007 SSC Men's Basketball Championship
Hosted by Lynn University (Boca Raton , Fla. ]

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28 - OPENING ROUND
Game 2 - #8 Fla. Tech 64, #9 Fla. Southern 62
FRIDAY, MARCH 2 • QUARTERFINALS
Game 7 - #4 Nova 71, #5 Tampa 55
Game 8 - #1 Rollins 80, #8 Florida Tech 65
Game 9 - #3 Eckerd 76, #6 Saint Leo 45
Game 1O- #2 Barry 64, #7 Lynn 61
SATURDAY, MARCH 3 - SEMIFINALS
Game 13 - #1 Rollins 62, #4 Nova 49
Game 14 - #3 Eckerd 63, #2 Barry 59
SUNDAY, MARCH 4 • FINALS
#3 Eckerd 67, #1 Rolltns 52
ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAM
Diego Aguiar, Nova Southeastern
Eddie Young, Barry
John Thinnes, Rollins
Andre King-Holland , Eckerd
Jonny Reibel , Rollins
MOST OUTSTANDING PLAYER
Matt Cenatus, Eckerd

2007 All-SSC Teams
FIRST-TEAM
Felipe Barrios, Barry
Jeremy Black, Tampa
Matt Cenatus, Eckerd
Jonny Reibel , Rollins
Andre King-Holland, Eckerd
Ryan Saunders, Ba rry

SE NIOR, ED MILLARD ( LEFT); JUNIOR , LUKE POSTORINO (RIGHT)

Individual Game Records

Individual Season Records

POINTS

POINTS
...... 1/9/95

1. Arteus Sullivan

2. Arteus Su llivan35 vs. Armstrong State . . 12/30/94

2. Arteus Sul liva n

3. Jarron Jones 34 .at Barry

3.Coy Patterson

1 . Arteus Sullivan40 at North Florida

.......... 1/ 10/98

3. Arteus Sullivan34 at Valdosta State ... .. 2/ 17/95
5. James Cage. 33 .vs Nova Southeastern

.. 623 .. 1993-94
....... 583

.1994-95

... 560 .. 1997-98

FREE THROWS ATTEMPTED
1. Justin Wingard
.. ...... .215
2 . Arteus Sull ivan
... 177
... 170
3. Chris Davis
4. Arteus Sull ivan
... 168
5. Victor Axmacher
... 148
.. 148
James Taylor ..

.. 2004-05
.. 1994-95
.. 1996-97
. . 1993-94
.. 1995-96
.. 2003-04

TOTAL REBOUNDS
... 278
Justin Wingard
.252
Just in Wingard .... . .. .. .. 237
........ 228
Greg Roberson
..... 216
Chris Davi s

. .2005-06
.. 2004-05
.. 2003-04
.. 1993-94
.. 1996-97

4. Jarron Jones ... . .. . . ...... 521 .. 1997-98

.2/ 1/06
POINTS PER G AME
1. Arteus Sullivan

FIELD GOALS MADE
1. Arte us Sullivan 14 at North Florida . ...... 1/9/95
2. Jamail Pritchett13 at Gardner-Webb ..... 1/20/97
2. Jamail Pritchett13 at Fort Valley State .... 2/24/96

. .20.8

.1993-94

......... 19.4 .. 1994-95

2 . A rteus Sullivan
3. Coy Patterson

1. Sheldon Edwards

.... . . . .. ... 19.3 .. 1997-98

4. Jarron Jones

... ... .. ... 18.0

.1997-98

4. 9 players with 12
FIELD GOALS MADE
. Arteus Sullivan

3-POINT FIELD GOALS MADE
1. Kenny Anders. 8 .vs. Rollins .

.1/31 /01

Aki I Lewis .... 8 .vs. Johnson C. Smith . . 12/6/02
2. 5 Players with. 7

2.CoyPatterson

....... 220 .. 1993-94
.. 218 . . 1997-98

3. Jamail Pritchett ... • . . . . .... 213 .. 1996-97
4. Albert Garnett . .. .• .. . .. ... 211 .. 1993-94
5. Arteus Sullivan

2.
3.
4.
5.

R EBOUNDS PER GAME
1. Sheldon Edwards
.9.9 . .2005-06
2. Justin Wingard . . .
. .... 8 .5 .2003-04
3. Dajan Smith . . .
. .8.3 .2001-02
4. Demetrius Montg omery ... . . .8.1 .. 1996-97
5. Darian Bryant.
. ..... 7.8 . . 1999-00

... .. .. 203 .. 1994-95
ASSISTS

FREE THROWS MADE
Arte us Sullivan 18 vs. Armstrong State .. 12/30/94
2. L. Garcia-Morales 17. at Saint Leo

.... 1/27/01

3. Justin Wingard 15 vs. Ashland

... 11 /2 1/03

4.WillieBryant.14 .vs.G randValleyState 11/ 17/01
4. James Cage. 14 .vs Nova Southeastern

FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED

1. Arteus Sullivan

1. Arteus Sullivan ........... .445 .. 1993-94

2. Arteus Sullivan
3. Kenny Anders
4 . Johhny Owens

2. Coy Patterson . . .

. .. .430 .. 1997-98

3. Jamail Pritchett

.... 412 ..1996-97

4 . Albert Garnett

FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE (MINIMUM 150 ATT.)
FREE THROWS ATTEMPTED

1. Darian B ryant ..... 647 (130-201 ) .. 2000-01

2. Dedrick Gage 19 .at Florida Southern . .. .2/9/02
3. L. Garcia-Morales19 at Saint Leo

2. Demetrius Montgomery.631 (147-233) .1995-96

.. 1/21 /98

T HREE-POINT FIELD GOALS MADE
1. Kenny Anders

FREE THROW PERCENTAGE (MINIMUM 10 ATT.)
1. Willie Bryant1 .000 (14-14) .. vs. Grand Valley. 11 /17/01

2. Kenny Anders
3. Charles Wiseman

1. Jarron Jones1 .000 (12-12) .at Florida Tech

.2/18/98

4. Maurice Middleton

1. Charles Maina1 .000 (10-10) .vs. Eckerd

.2/22/99

5 . Akil Lew is

.. .82 .. 2000-01
.75 . .1998-99
... 71 .. 1999-00
.70 . . 1993-94
..... 69 .. 2003-04

1. Bernard Green1 .000 (10-10) at St. Thomas . . .1 /24/95
FREE T HROWS MADE
TOTAL REBOUNDS

1. Justin Wingard

. .. 159 .. 2004-05

1. Greg Roberson19 at Central Methodist ... 3/10/94

2. Arteus Sullivan

.1 19 . .1994-95

2. Justin Wingard17 at Tampa

3. Arteus Sullivan

.... 119 .. 1993-94

2. Dajan Smith. 17 .vs. New Hampshire .. 12/31 /00

4 . James Taylor ...

. ... 110 .. 2003-04

4. 5 Players wi th 16

5. Chris Davis

......... 1/25/03

1.
2.
3.
4.

BLOCKS
. .. 94 .. 1997-98
Charles Maina .
Greg Roberson
... 81
.1993-94
Darian B ryant
... 79 .. 2000-01
Charles Maina ......... ..... 79 .. 1998-99

3. Demetrius Montgomery.613 (119-194) .1996-97

... 1/27/01

4. Kenny Anders17 .at Tampa

6. MauriC:eaMiddleton

.. . 108 .. 1996-97
.. 108 .. 1994-95

STEALS
1 . Wayne Copeland
. 129
2. Wayne Copeland .
. .. 125
3. Arteus Sullivan . .. . .. ...... .99
4. Andrew Smith
...... 81
5. Coy Patterson
.78

.. 1999-00
.. 1998-99
.. 1993-94
.. 2005-06
.. 1997-98

DOUBLE-DOUBLES
1. Sheldon Edwards . ... ....... 13
2 . Demetrius Montgomery
. . .9
Justin Wingard
... 9
4. Justin W ingard ... . , , • • .. .... 8
Dajan Smith
........•.
. .. .8
Dajan Sm ith . .
. ....... 8
Arteus Su llivan .... . . .• • . • . ... 8
.... 8
Greg Roberson

.. 2005-06
.1996-97
. .2003-04
. .2004-05
.. 2001-02
.. 2000-01
.. 1993-94
. . . 1993-94

ASSISTS
1. Arteus Su llivan12 at Florida Tech ...... 11 /22/93
1. Andrew Smith 12 .vs. Saint Leo ........ 1/21 /06
3. 13 Players with11 last vs. Florida Tech

.. 1/25/06

BLOCKS
1. Charles Maina11 .vs. Barry .
2. Dari an Bryant. 8 .vs. Saint Leo
Charles Maina .. 8 .at Barry

.12/7/98
... .2/17/01
.. 1/27/99

STEALS
1. L. Garcia-Morales9 .vs. Florida Tech
Wayne Copeland 9 .at Saint Leo

... 1/ 13/01
.2/15/99

1 . Wayne Copeland 9 .vs. Nova Southeastern .. . 12/5/98
Arteus Sullivan9 .vs. Hannibal-Lagrange .... 1/8/94
2. 6 Players with 8
TRIPLE-DOUBLES
1. Arte us Sullivan vs. Nebraska-Kearney

.. 2/11 /95

18 points, 11 rebounds, 11 assists

. . 1993-94
.. 1994-95
.. 1997-98
.. 1995-96

.408 .. 1993 -94

.2/1 /06

1 . Arteus Sullivan23 vs. Armstrong State .. 12/30/ 94

.... 227
........ 188
..... 159
.. ... .. . ... 149

JUN IOR, LUKE POSTORINO

Individual Career Records

4. Arteus Sullivan . . .

GAMES PLAYED
1. Kenny Anders.
. ... 118
2. Justin Wingard ... •. . ..... .. 116
3. James Taylor
... 113
4. Austin Faber . .
. ...... 107
4. Aki I Lewis . .
. . 107
6. Travis Hawthorne ........ .. .. 92
7. Marcus Hayes ...... ........ 91
7. Demetrius Montgomery ....... 80

POINTS SCORED
.2001 -05
1. James Taylor . .
. ..... 1,406
2. Justin Wingard.
. ..... ... 1,356 ... 2001-05
3. Kenny Anders . .
. . . 1,217 ... 1996-01
.1993-95
4. Arteus Sullivan . .
. . 1,206
.2002-06
5 . Marcus Hayes .
. .... 1,068
6. Demetrius Montgomery .. ... 1,045 .. 1994-97
7 . Akil Lewis . . .
. . . 1,010 .. 2001 -05
8. Coy Patterson
.. 1,008 ... 1996-98
POINTS PER GAME
1. Arteus Sullivan
.... 20 .1 ... 1993-95
2. Coy Patterson
.. .. 16.8 .. 1996-98
3. Jamail Pritchett ... . . . . . .. .. 16. 7 .. 1995-97
.1996-98
4. Jarron Jones . . .
. ..... . . 14.9
FIELD GOALS MADE
1. Justin Wingard .
. 486
2. James Taylor . . .
. .. 463
3. Arteu s Sullivan . . .
. 423
4. Demetrius Montgomery ...... 422
5 Marcus Hayes . . .
. 394
6. Kenny Anders .... .. . . . . . . .. 390
7. Coy Patterson .. .
. 387
FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED
1. James Taylor.
. . . 1,085
2. Kenny Anders ... ........... 988
3. Marcus Hayes
... 895
4. Justin Wingard
... 876
5. Arteus Sullivan.
. . 851
6. Akil Lewis . . .
. ...... .. ... 840
7. Coy Patterson.
. . 741
8. Jamail Pritchett. . .
. ... 706

... 2001-05
... 2001 -05
.. . 1993-95
.1994-97
.2002-06
... 1996-01
... 1996-98

.. 2001-05
... 1996-01
. . .2002-06
. .. 2001-05
.. . 1993-95
... 200 1-05
... 1996-98
.1995-97

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

... 2001 -05
.. 1996-01
... 1993-96
... 2001 -05
.. 1993-95
. .. 1993-95
. .. 2004-06

3-POINT FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED
Kenny Anders. .
. ..... . 523 ... 1997-01
Akil Lewis .
. 472 ... 2001-05
James Taylor . .
. ... 420 .. 2001 -05
Ofir Kuchly . . . .
. 374
. 1994-96
Arteus Sullivan .
. .. 328
.1993-95
Mau rice Middleton
.. 314
.1993-95

FREE THROWS MADE
1. Justin Wingard .
. ... 384 ... 2001-05
2. James Taylor
....... 334 .. 2001 -05
3. Kenny Anders.
. .... 253 .. . 1996-01
4. Arteus Sullivan ........... .. 238 .. 1993-95
5. Maurice Middleton
... 201
.1994-95
6. Demetrius Montgomery ...... 200
.1995-97
FREE T HROWS ATTEMPTED
1. Justi n Wingard . . .
2. James Taylor
3. Kenny Anders . . .

. ... . 553 .. .2001-05
...... ... . 474 ... 2001-05
. 363 . .. 1996-01

46 .... VS. ST. THOMAS

.... 1/ 16/97

45 .... VS. WEBBER

........•.

44 .... VS. NEW HAVEN . .
FREE T HROW PERCENTAGE

100 ATT.)

(MINIMUM

44..

. AT LANE .. .

.2/5/96

. ...... 1/2/98

.... .. ... . .. .... 2/15/97

1. Robert Langston .... 820 (100-122) ... 1998-00
2. Ofir Kuchly

3-POINT FIELD GOALS MADE

.. 817 (161-197) . .. 1993-96

3. Leandro Garcia-Morales.sos (105-130) ... 2000-01

14 .... VS. ROLLINS . . . .

4. James Cage.

. ... 786 (169-215) .. .2004-06

14 .... VS. SOUTHERN CONNECTICUT STATE .12/20/05

5. Sheldon Edwards ... 763 (100-131 ) ... 2004-06

13 . . . VS. ROLLINS ......... .... ...... 1/31 /01

5. Jarron Jones.

. ... 749 (152-203) ... 1996-98

. ........ 1/ 14/06

13 .... VS. MISSOURI- ROLLA .... . ..•.... 12/16/00
. .. ....... ..... 1/ 19/98

13 .... VS. ST. THOMAS

13 .... VS. SIENA HEIGHTS ... . . ...•. ... 12/10/94

TOTAL REBOUNDS
1. Justin W ingard . .
. ... 846
2. Demetrius Montgomery .
. . 708
3 .•James Taylor
. 512
4. Sheldon Edwards .
. . . 443
5. Marcus Hayes
.. 443
6. Darian Bryant ...... ... ... .. 441

... 2001 -05
... 1994-97
... 2001-05
.. .2004-06
.. 2002-06
.1998-01

REBOUNDS PER GAME
1. Demetrius Montgomery ... ... . 8.9
2. Sheldon Edwards .. .. .... ... 7.9
.. 7.7
3 . Dajan Smith . ..
. 7.3
4. Justin Wingard ..
.. 7.2
5. Tron Howard
. 7.0
6. Chris Davis

... 1994-97
... 2004-06
. .. 2000-02
. .2001-05. . 1997-99
... 1996-97

ASSISTS
. .. .. . . 464
1. Austin Faber.
2 . Arteus Sullivan ..
. .. 415
. .. 360
3. Kenny A nders.
... 299
4. James Taylor
. 265
5. Marcus Hayes
. .. 258
6 . Wayne Copeland ..
. .. 241
7. Albert Garnett .

... 2001 -05
... 1993-95
... 1996-01
.. 2001-05
. .. 2002-06
... 1998-00
... 1993-95

FREE T HROWS MADE
.3/ 1/95

43 .. .. VS. SOUTHERN WESLEYAN
37 .... VS. WASHBURN

... 12/6/97

36. . . VS. TAMPA ..

. .. . •• • • . ... 2/ 15/03
........• •••• . ... 2/22/99

35 .... VS. ECKERD

TOTAL REBOUNDS
57.

. .. 1/27/97

. VS. FLORIDA MEMORIAL

56. ... VS. PR.-RIO PIEDRAS
56 . ... AT SAINT LEO
56 .

. .12/18/04
. .. 2/15/99
. .. 1/29/94

. VS. WEBBER ....

. ...... 3/ 12/05

55. .. . VS. LANE

55. ... vs. PUERTO RIco-MAYAGUEZ . .. ... 11 /29/02
ASSISTS
32 .... vs. LANE

.... 12/11/98

32 .... VS. EDWARD WATERS .
3 1 .. .. VS. ST. T HOMAS

. . ... 2/20/95

..........

30 .... VS. CARTHAGE

. .1/ 19/98

.. .. . .. .. .. ... 12/29/94
BLOCKS

13 . ... vs. BARRY
12 .

BLOCKS
Darian Bryant.

. ..... 186

. , 1-998-01

Charles Maina

. . . . . . . .. ... 173

.. 1997-99

.. 128

.1993-95

Greg Roberson
Demetrius Montgomery .

3-POINT FIELD GOALS MADE
1. Akil Lewis .
. 189
2. Kenny Anders.
. . . 184
3. Ofir Kuchly . . .
. .. 162
4. James Taylor ....... .. .... . 146
5. Maurice Middleton ....... .. . 130
. 122
6. Arteus Sullivan . .
James Cage.
.. 122

.. 1994-97

6. Maurice Middleton . . . ...... 286 ... 1993-95
.1996-01
.2001 -05
.. 2001-05
. .. 2001 -05
... 2001-05
... 1995-99
.2002-06
... 1994-97

FIELD GOALS MADE

. ..... 345 ... 1993-95

5. Demetrius Montgomery ...... 311

. 103 ... 1994-97

. .12/7/98
. .. 1/27/99

. AT BARRY ...

. .. .. .. 1/ 16/99

12. ... AT TAMPA
STEALS
26 .. .. AT SAINT LEO

.2/15/99

26 . . .. AT VIRGIN ISLANDS

.2/2 1/97

STEALS
1 . Wayne Copeland

...... . 254

.. 1998-00

... 193 ... 2001 -05

2. Austin Faber.
3. Kenny Anders ....

.. . . 191 . .. 1996-01

4. Arteus Sullivan . . .

.... 166

. .1993-95

.. . 155 . .. 2001 -05

5. James Taylor .. .

... . 150 . .. 1996-98

6 . Coy Patterson ..

Team Game Records
POINTS
120 . .. VS. ST. T HOMAS ....

. .. . 1/ 16/97

119 .. . VS. SOUTHERN WESLEYAN

.... 3/ 1/95
. . .2/15/99

118 ... AT SAINT LEO .
117 . .. VS. EMBRY-RIDDLE .

. ... .2/12/94

POINTS IN A HALF •
67 . ... VS. SOUTHERN WESLEYAN -2ND
66 .... VS. PR-H UMACA0-1 ST .

..... 3/ 1/95
. .... 12/10/99

65 .. .. VS. ST. T HOMAS-2ND

.... 1/ 16/97

62 .... VS. W ISCONSIN· PARKSIDE-2ND

.. 2/10/95•

· INCOMPLETE RECORD

SE NIO R, HANS S CHUR

2006-07 Results
Record: 14-14
SSC Record: 6·10
Coach: Scott McMillin
Date
Opponent
Score
W/l
11-15. . .at Christian Brothers . . .. 52-70 ...... L
11 -17 ... at North Alabama ........ . 84-94 .
.L
11 -21 ... Puerto Rico-Cayey ........ 85-51 ...... W
11-22 . . Puerto Rico -Mayaguez ..... 94-79.
..W
11 -30 ... at Florida Gull Coast .. . ... 83-77 ...... W
12-2 .... FLOR IDA SOUTHERN".
. 77-70.
. .. W
12-9.
.FLORIDA GU LF COAST ... 64-65 . . ... L
12-1 4 ... PALM BEAC H ATLANTIC ... 79-70 ...... W
12-20 .. .WASHBURN
. 68-61 ...... W
12-21 .. .WILMINGTON (D EL.) ..... 115-68 ...... W
12-30 ... SHAW.
. .... 72-44 ...... W
1-3 ..... at Florida Tech· ........ . 71 -57. . .. . W
1-6 ..... at Eckerd• .
. 67-59 ...... W
1-9 ..... at Palm Beach Atlantic . . . 69-61 .. .... W
1-13 .... ROLLINS•
... 52-68 ... ... L
1-17 .... at Nova Southeastern• ..... 61-56 ...... W
1-20 .. .. at Tampa•.
. ... . 62-61 2OT.
..W
1-24 .... BARRY- .
. . 62-68 ...... L
1-27 .... at Saint Leo• ........... .. 62-64 .
.L
1-31 .... FLORIDA TECH" ...... 52-56 OT ...... L
2-3 .... ECKERD•.
. . 62-70 ...... L
2-7 . . .at Florida Southern· ....... 80-70 ...... W
2-1o . . .. at Rollins·.
. ...... 71 -93 ...... L
2-14 .... NOVA SOUTHEASTERN" .. 62-66 . . . . . L
2-17 . . .TAM PA"
.... 59-60 .
..L
2-21 . .at Barry•.
. ... 68-71 ...... L
2-24 .... SAINT LEO' . .
. .. 68-73 . .. . .. L
3-2 .... vs Barry+ ....... . . ...... 61 -64 . .. . . . L

2005-06 Results
Record: 20·6
SSC Record: 11·5
Coach: Scott McMillin
Date
Opponent
Score
W/l
11-15 ... PALM BEACH ATLANTIC .. 101-65 . . . .. W
11 -18 ... PUERTO RICO-CAVEY .... 88-56.
. .. W
11 -19 ... NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL .. 72-61.
.W
11 -23 . . ARKANSAS-MONTICELLO. 61 -74.
..L
11 -28 ... vs. Puerto Rico-Bayamon ... 98-56.
. .. W
12-3 ... .FLA. GULF COAST ....... 67-72 .. . .. . L
12-10 ... BARRY- .
. 67-65 ...... W
12-13 ... at Palm Beach Atlantic ..... 75-67 ...... W
12-19 ... PR-RIO PI EDRAS ........ 86-62 . ..... W
12-20 ... SO. CONN STATE . .
. . 88-58.
.W
12-30 . .NORTH ERN KENTUCKY . . 68-69 .
..L
1-4 ..... NOVA SOUTH EASTE RN" .. 78-75 . ..... W
1-7 ..... at Tampa•. . .
. 66-61 . ..... W
1-10 ... at Florida Gull Coast ...... 69-56.
.W
1-14 .... at Rollins·..
. ...... 87-66 ..... W
1-18 .... at Florida Southern·.
. .. 76-60 ..... . W
1-21 .... SAINT LEO" .. ,. .......... 76-72 . .. ... W
1-25 .... FLORIDA TECH" ......... 86-59 ...... W
1-28 .... ECKERD•.
. . 59-66 ... ... L
1-30 .... at Barry• ................ 64-56. . . . . W
2-1 .
.at Nova Southeastern · ..... 82-95 ...... L
2-4 .. .. .TAMPA'
. 64-49 ...... W
2-8 . . .at Florida Tech· .......... 88-53. . . .. W
2-11 .... ROLLINS"
. 66-68 .. .... L
2-15 .... FLORIDA SOUTHERN" . . 67-70
.. L
2-18 ... .at Saint Leo·.
. ...... 94-60 .... W
2-25 .... at Eckerd" .
. . 79-82 OT . ..... L
3-2
...vs Florida Southern+ ... 75-71 OT. . . .. W
3.4 .. . .. vs Barry+ .
. . 49-57 ...... L
2004-2005 Results
Record: 29·6
SSC Record: 13·3
Coach: Scott McMillin
Date
11-19
11-20
11 -22
11 -26
11 -27
12-4.

Score
Opponent
W/l
. . .PR-MAYAGU EZ .
. 96-50 . ..... W
.... 85-75 . .. .. w
.. .SHAW.
. . .PR-CAVEY ..
... ...... 79-35 . .. ... W
. 90-60 . ... w
. . .vs Western State .
. ....... 64-56 .
.w
. . .at Mesa State.
.at Florida Tech"
... 87-36 . ..... W

- - - - - -•..ssc con es

12-9 .... FLA. GULF COAST .... ... 87-82 .
.L
12-17 ... FAYETTEVILLE ST. ....... 72-75 ..... . L
12-1 8 .. . PR-RIO PIED RAS ....... . 91-62 ...... W
12-19 ... LAKE SUPERIOR ST ...... 72-71 ...... W
12-30 ... ALDERSON-BROADDUS .. 72-52.
..W
1-5.
. .FLORIDA SOUTHERN" .... 69-55 ..... W
1-8.
.at Eckerd".
61-62 ...... L
1-11 .... at Florida Gull Coast .
. .· 65-67 . . .. L
1-15 .... ROLLI NS' . .. .... .. ..... 66-62 ...... W
1-19 .... at Nova Southeastern• . .. .. 77-68 ...... W
1-22 . . . at Saint Leo• ............. 74-64 ...... W
1-26 .... BARRY........ 74--79 OT ... .. . L
1-29.
.atTampa• ..
. ..... 81-63.
.W
1-31 .... FLO RIDA TECH".
. . 84-56 ...... W
2-5 .
.ECKER D" ............... 75-66 ...... W
2-9 ..... at Florida Southern•.
. . 65-66 ... . .. L
2-12 . . . at Rollins· ............... 64-55 ...... W
2-16 .... NOVA SOUTH EASTE RN" .. 77-68 ...... W
2-19 .... SAINT LEO' ..
. 82-61 ...... W
2-23 . .at Barry• .
. 69-64 OT
... W
2-26 . . . TAMPA• .
. .... 86-56.
..W
3-4 ..... vs Florida Tech+.
. .. 83-65 . ..... W
3-5 ..... vs Saint Leo+ .
. . 61 -57 . . .. W
3-6 ..... vs Eckerd+ .
. .. .. .. 63-50 .. .... W
3-12 .... vs Lane#.
. .. 89-61.
..W
3-13 . .vs Central Arkansas#. .
. 73-69 ... ... W
3-15 .... at Montevallo#
...... 67-54.
.W
3-23 .. .. vs Findlay#.
. . 75-66 ... ... W
3-24.
.vs Virginia Union# ........ 61-76 ..... L

2003-04 Results
Record: 17-11
SSC Record: 9-5
Coach: Scott McMillin
Date
Opponent
Score
W/l
11 -1 5 ... at Ark. -Monticello .
. .... 71-60 ...... W
11-16 ... vs. Central Arkansas ...... 76-78
... L
11-21 ... vs.Ashland.
. . .... 84-82 . ..... W
11-22 ... at Fla. Gull Coast .
. .. 74-76
.. L
11-28 . . P.R.-MAYAGU EZ
...... 86-54 .
.W
11-29 . .. FAYETTEVI LLE ST.
.... 71 -74 ...... L
12-6 ... .FLA. MEMORIAL.
. ... 75-50 .. .... W
12-12 ... at Fla. Memorial . . .
. ... 63-53 .
.W
12-17 .. .VIRGINIA ST............. 74-61 ..... W
12-18 ... EAST CENTRAL . .. ...... 61 -30 ...... W
12-19 .. .FRANCIS MAR ION .
. 73-77 ...... L
1-3 . . . .FLA. SOUTH ERN".
. .... 53-57 . . . .. L
1-6 . . .. at Barry• .
. .. ..... ... 46-45.
.W
1-8 ..... FLORIDA TECH'.
. ... 86-77 .
.W
1-10 . ... ROLLINS•
.. 57-66.
.L
1-14 .. .. at-1'<10lla SE .
. ... 62-63 . . .. L
1-20 .... ECKERD".
. ... 57-44 .
..W
1-24 . .. .at Tampa•. . .
. ... 66-57.
.W
1-27 . .SAINT LEO'.
. ... 72-59 .
..W
1-31 .... at Fla. Southern•
.... 67-70
.L
2-4 ..... BARRY- . . .
. 64-77 . . . . L
2-7 .... .at Rollins·.
. ... 58-67 . . ... L
2-1 1 .... at Florida Tech·
..... 79-58 ...... W
2-18 .. .. NOVA SE .
. 62-45 ..... W
2-21 ....TAMPA• . .. ........... 64-40.
.. . W
2-25 .... at Eckerd".
. ... 69-61 .
..W
2-28 ... .at Saint Leo·.
. . 92-77.
. .. W
3-4 . . . . .vs. Tampa!
.. .... 60-63 .
.L
2002-03 Results
Record: 15-13
SSC Record: 7-7
Coach: Andy Russo
Date
Opponent
Score
W/l
11 -22 .. .vs. Merrimack.
. ... 69-53 . ..... W
11-23 ... at Bentley• . .
. ... 79-86 ...... L
11-29
.P.R.-MAYAGU EZ
... 75-59 .... . . W
11 -30 .. .WASHBURN
....... 78-53.
.W
12-5 . . .vs. Wingate .
. .... 79-67.
..W
12-6 ....vs. Johnson C. Smith ...... 84-98
..L
12-7 ....vs. Saint Leo.
. ...... 94-89.
...W
12-16 ... FLA . MEMORI AL ....... .. 84-65 . ..... W
12-19 ... FRANKLI N PIERCE .. . .. .. 60-75.
..L
12-20
.INDIANAPOLIS
..... 70-75 ...... L
12-21 .. P.R.-CAY EY
.......... 93-62 ... ... W
1-6 ..... at Nova SE.
. ..... 82-58 . . . . . W

+ ssc-To_u_r_n_a_
m-e=n~ g=
am
= e- ..,,.-'I\IAl;ii;"Sou east Region game

1-8 ..... at Barry·
.. 37-55 . . .. L
1-11 .. .. ROLLINS•
. 66-71 ...... L
1-15 . .. .at Florida Tech'
.. .. 78-63 ..... . W
1-18 . . . FLA. SOUTHERN" . .. ..... 72-69 ...... W
1-20 .... NOVA SE ............... 60-61 ...... L
1-22 .... at Saint Leo·.
. .. 76-72 ..... . W
1-25 .... at Tampa•. . ........ . . .. 62-65 .
..L
1-29.
.ECKERD•.
72-70 .
.W
2-1 . . .. at Rollins•.
. 62-78 ...... L
2-5 ..... FLORIDA TECH'. .
. .. 97-47 ...... W
2-8
... at Fla. Southern·
... 68-73 ...... L
2-12 .... SAINT LEO•.
. . 75-59 .
.W
2-1 5 . .TAMPA"
.. 75-63.
..W
2-19 .... at Eckerd' .
. .. . . 62-67 ...... L
2-22 .... BARRY- . . .
. .... 47-59 ...... L
3-1 ..... vs. Barry+ . ............ . . 50-64 ...... L

2001 ·02 Results
Record: 15-11
SSC Record: 6-8
Coach: Andy Russo
Date
Opponent
Score
W/l
11-16 . . vs. New York Tech.
. 74-64 ... .. . W
11-1 7 ... vs. Grand Valley St.
..... 90-78 ..... W
11 -18 ... vs. Wingate .
. ..... 90-82.
.W
11 -23 ... P.R .-MAYAGUEZ
... 72-66 ...... W
11 -24 .. .WAYN E STATE . . ....... 63-60 ...... W
11 -26 . . .VOORHEES .
. ...... 80-66.
.W
11-29 ... at Nova SE .
. . 63-55 ...... W
12-1 1 ... at Fla. Memorial . . . ...... 71-73 ...... L
12-1 6 ... vs. Missouri Western . . . . 59-65 . . .. L
12-30 ... ST. EDWARD'S
. 83-67 . .
W
1-5 ..... FLA. MEMORIAL ......... 75-54 ...... W
1-9 ..... ECKERD• .
. ..... 83-90 2OT ...... L
1-12 . ... at Rollins·.
. 60-63 ...... L
1-16 .... TAM PA•
.. .. .. . . 51 -56
... L
1-19 ... .FLA. SOUTHERN" .
. .. 63-68 ...... L
1-23 .... at Barry•.
. 74-73 OT. . . . W
1-26 .... FLOR IDA TECH' .. ....... 81-58 ...... W
1-30 . .at Saint Leo·.
. . 74-61 ..... . W
2-2 ..... ROLLINS"
....... . 65-67 . . .. L
2-6 .... .at Tampa· ............... 57-60 .
.L
2-9 . . . .at Fla. Southern·
. 73-64 .
.W
2-13 .... BARRY-.
. .. 58-68 ...... L
2-16 ... .at Florida Tech"
..... 83-71 ...... W
2-20 .. .. SAINT LEO".
. .. 87-57 ...... W
2-23 . .Eckerd•.
. . 60-72 ...... L
3-1 ..... vs. Fla. Southern+ .
. ... 62-63
... L
2000-01 Results
Record: 17·10
SSC Record: 8-6
Coach: Andy Russo
Date
Opponent
Score
W/l
11-17 .. .vs. Tarleton St. ........... 46-68 ...... L
11-18 ...vs. Northeastern St. .
. .. 68-65 ...... W
11 -22 ... P. R. -BAYAMON . . .
. . 80-58 .
.W
11-25 ... NORTH DAKOTA ST.
. .. 76-84 ...... L
12-1 ... .WARNER SOUTH ER N . ... 73-52 .
W
12-2 .... CENT. OKLAHOMA .... 72-76 OT .. .. . L
12-7 ... . NOVA SE .. .. ... ...... .. 88-72 ..... . W
12-1 2 ... at Fla. Memorial .
. 90-83.
W
12-16 ...vs. Missouri-Rolla.
. .. .. 90-65 .
W
12-17 . .. vs. Missouri Western
. 75-73 ..... . W
12-31 ... NEW HAMP. COLL.
.. . 86-74 ..... . W
1-2 ..... LAKE FOREST
... 77-59 ...... W
-1-6 .
.at Barry• .
. .. 88-83 ...... W
1-10 .... at Rollins•.
. .. 76-68 ...... W
1-13 . . . FLORI DA TECH"
... 87-66 ...... W
1-17 .... at Tampa•.
. 75-73.
.W
1-20 .... ECKERD•.
. .. 69-79 ..... . L
1-24.
.FL. SOUTH ER N"
. . . 65-66
.L
1-27 .... at Saint Leo•....
. . 80-75 ...... W
1-31 . .ROLLI NS•
. .. 84-78 .
.W
2-3 ..... at Florida Tech'
. 70-60 ...... W
2-7 .... TAM PA'
... 72-87 ..... . L
2-10 . ... at Eckerd• .
. 63-74 ...... L
2-14 .... at Fl. Southern· .
. 83-91
... L
2-17 .... SAINT LEO' ........... . 106-89 ... .. . W
2-21 .... BARRY-.
. 97-1 01 2OT ...... L
2-25 ... .vs. Rollins+ ...... ........ 57-67 .
..L

•offAlA:Tournamen

game

1999-00 Results
Record: 19-8
SSC Record: 8-6
Coach: Andy Russo
Date

Opponent

Score

W/l

11 -19 ... at Seattle Pacific.
. 97-88 ...... W
11 -20 . .vs. Western Wash.
. . 68-76 ...... L
11-26 .. vs. Indianapolis.
. 94-85..
.W
11-27 ... vs. Morris Brown.
. .... 82-7 4.
.W
12-4 . . . P.R.-CAY EY . .
. .. 74-73 . . .... W
12-10 . .. PR .-HUMACAO ......... 105-49. .
..W
12-1 1 ... CALDWELL COLL. ...... . . 77-45.
..W
12-13 . .at Nova SE.
. .. 71 -59 ..... W
12-18 . . .WALSH UNIV.
. 75-63 .
..W
12-20 ... OLIVET NAZAR ENE ...... 85-74 . .. ... W
1-2 . . . . ST. ANS ELM
... 82-67.
. .. W
1-4 . . . . PR. -MAYAGU EZ . .
. . 78-52.
. .. W
1-12 . . . BARRY'. ..
. . 78-49 . .. .. . W
1-15 .... at Eckerd
. 67-68 .
..L
1-19 . . . FLA SOUTH ERN'.
. .. 55-60 ..... . L
1-22 . . .TAMPA* .
. . 62-70 ..... . L
1-26 . .at Rollins·.
. 71 -73 .
.L
1-29 . .FLORIDA TECH* . . . .. ... 84-70 ..... . W
2-2 . . .at Barry•.
79-52 . .. .. . W
2-5.
.at Saint Leo• ........ .. . .. 70-67.
.W
2-7 . . . . ECKERD". . . . . ...... .. 76-56 ...... W
2-9 ..... at Fla. Southern• .
. ... . 68-87 ..... . L
2-12 . . . at Tampa* .
. . 52-71
.L
2-16.
.ROLLINS"
..... 86-71.
W
2-19 . . . at Florida Tech" .
. . 81-47 ...... W
2-23 . .SAINT LEO*.
. .... 89-79.
.W
2-27 . . .vs. Florida Tech+
. 85-90 OT ...... L

1998-99 Results
Record: 25·6
SSC Record: 10-4
Coach: Jeff Price
Date

Opponent

Score

W/l

11-13 . . .at Bryant.
. .... 76-69 ...... W
11-14 . . at Southern Conn .
. 94-77..
..W
11-24 ... P.R.-Bayamon.
. 98-61.
..W
11-27 ... at West Florida
. 61 -50 .. . ... W
11-28 ... at North Florida. .
. .. 87-65 .
..w
11-30 ... Fla. Memorial.
. .. 83-51
.... W
12-3 .... at Fla. Memorial .
. .. 75-44 .. .. . . W
12-5 . . . NOVA SE..
. ...... 84-77 ...... W
12- 11 . .. LAN E .
. ..... 112-68 . .... . W
12-12 ... FERRIS STATE . .. ....... 82-63.
..W
12-19 ... ST. THOMAS..
. .. ..... 88-84 ..... . W
1-2 .... .WINONA STATE.
. ...... 77-62 . .. . . W
1-6 ... .. BARRY' ................ 60-58..
..W
1-9 ..... ECKERD".
. ....... 65-52 .. .. .. W
1-13 .... at Fla. Southern·
... 51 -66 .
.L
1-16 .... atTampa•.
. .. 87-75.
W
1-20 ... .ROLLINS"
.... 68-70 ...... L
1-23 ... at Florida Tech* .
. .... 74-55.
. .. w
1-27 . ... at Barry• .
. 74-61.
W
1-30 .... SAi NT LEO".
. .. 102-94 ...... W
2-3 .. .. .FLA. SOUTH ERN'
.. . 64-72 . ... .. L
2-6 ... .. TAMPA" ................ 73-51.
W
2-10 .... at Rollins•.
. 71 -77 . .. ... L
2-13 ... .FLORIDA TECH"
... 71 -59 .. . ... W
2-15 ... .at Saint Leo·.
. .. . .. . 118-108 .
w
2-18 ... at Eckerd".
.. ..... 71 -61 ...... W
2-21 .... SAINT LEO+ .
. .. 88-74..
..W
2-22 .... ECKERD+ . . . . .
. .. . 78-61 .
. .. W
2-23 .... at Fla. Southern+ .
. ... 52-53 . .. ... L
3-4 .. . .. at Paine# .
83-71 .
W
3-5 ..... at Fla. Southern# ... . ..... 69-77 ...... L

1997-98 Results
Record: 22-7
SSC Record: 10-4
Coach: Jeff Price
Date

Opponent

Score

W/l

11 -14 . . .Colorado Christian .
. 95-84 . ..... W
11-1 5 . . .at Southern Colorado.
85-97 ...... L
11-24. .QUEENS
. 102-61 .
..W
11-29 . . .OAKLAND · ......... .. .. 83-74 . ..... W
12-1 .. .at Nova Se .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95-72.
.w
12-5 . . .. VIRGIN ISLANDS .. . .... 103-70. ..... W
12-6 ... .WASHBURN
.. .. .. . . 94-85 . ..... w

• SSC contest

+ SSC Tournament game

12-9 .... AMER.-P.. R..
. .. 85-89 .. . . .. L
12-12 ... at St. Thomas .
. . .... 85-49. . ... W
12-29 ... BEMIDJI STATE . ......... 89-66 ...... W
12-30 .. .SHIPPENSBURG.
. .. 75-70.
.W
1-2 .. .. .NEW HAVEN.
. .. 112-78 .. ... W
1-7 .. ... at Saint Leo· .
. ... 86-77 .
..w
1-10 .... at Barry•.
.. .... 89-68 ...... W
1-14 .... ECKERD".
. . 62-71
.L
1-17 .... FLA. SOUTHERN'.
. . ... 86-87 .
.L
1-19 . . . ST.THOMAS .
. . ... 104-71 ...... W
1-21 .... atTampa•.
.. ....... 78-73.
.. W
1-24 .... at Rollins· .
. 63-58 . . ... W
1-28 . . .. FLORIDA TECH".
. 75-72 .
.W
1-31 .. .. at Eckerd".
. .. . 62-64
..L
2-4 .. .. .at Fla. Southern· . .
. . .. 77-60. . ... W
2-7 .
.BARRY" . .. . . . ......... 83-70 ...... W
2-11 ....TAMPA" .
. . 79-63.
..W
2-14 . . . ROLLINS" ........... 78-75 2OT..
..W
2-18 . .at Florida Tech" ..... .... . 80-8 1
.L
2-21 . .. .SAINT LEO".
. ... 90-79 ...... W
3-6 . . . .West Georgia# .
. .. 104-92.
. .. W
3-7 .
.Delta State#
........ 59-63 OT .
.L

1996-97 Results
Record: 28·3
Coach: Jeff Price
NCAA Tournament Elite 8
Date

Opponent

Score

W/l

11 -20 . .at Fla. Memorial .
. . 89-67 . . .. W
11-26
.at Florida Tech ... . .. .. . .. 65-62.
. W12-2 .. .. FLOR IDA T ECH.
. . 83-86
... L
12-6 .. . .CONCORDIA..
. 73-47 . .
.W
12-7.
.I.U.P.U.I.
.......... 81-68.
..W
12-14 ... BARRY.
. .. 78-61.
. .. W
12-28 ... TRANSYLVANIA
.. 81 -64 . ... . W
12-30
.TRI -STATE .
. ........ 95-69.
..W
1-3 ..... UMASS-DARTMOUTH ... 101 -70 .. ... . W
1-4 ..... at Barry
... 74-78 . . . . . L
1-11 . . . at St. Augustine's ......... 87-73.
W
1-13 . .. at Winston-Salem State .. . . 89-83 .. .. .. W
1-16 .. . .ST. THOMAS.
. . .. 102-83 .. .. .. W
1-18 . . atPaine
.......... 71 -61.
W
1-20 .... at Gardner-Webb ........ 109-81.
.W
1-27 .... FLA. MEMORIAL.
. ... 98-65.
..W
1-28 .... MONTEVALLO.
93-56.
.W
2-1 ..... ST. AUGSTIN E'S.
. .. 99-85.
..W
2-3 ..... at St. Thomas. .
95-70 . ..... w
2-7 ..... at Bowie State
....... . 73-60 . ..... W
2-8 ..... at District of Columbia ..... 91 -72 ...... W
2-10 .... at Columbia Union.
. 92-66 ...... W
2-15 ... .at Lane .
. ... 102-82.
w
2-17 .... at Lambuth .
. 101-70.
W
2-21 .... at Virgin Islands .
. ... 84-54 ...... w
2-22
.at Virgin Islands.
. 91-84.
..W
2-24 .... at Amer.-P.R.
. ... 94-87 ...... W
3-7 . . . . vs. Tampa# .
. ... 81-76 ...... W
3-8
. .vs. Alabama A&M# ........ 87-82..
..W
3-19 .... vs. South Dakota State# .... 78-72.
. .. W
3-20 . . .vs. Northern Kentucky# .... 58-79 ...... L

1995-96 Results
Record: 16-11
Coach: Jeff Price
Date

Opponent

Score

W/l

11 -21 .. FLA. SOUTHERN ......... 85-72 . .. . .. W
11 -24 . .. vs. St. Thomas .
. . 102-89 ...... w
11-25 . .. at North Florida
. .. 79-63.
..W
11 -27 ... FLORIDA TECH.
. ... 60-68 .. ... . L
12-4 .. . .AM ERICAN
... 91-81 ...... W
12-7 .... at Florida Tech ..... .. .... 56-57 .
..L
12-16 ... at Barry
.. ...... 69-81 .... .. L
12-28 ... LENOIR-RHYNE .
. ..... 77-66.
.W
12-30 ... SHIPP ENSBU RG . .
. ... 83-80 . . .... W
1-2.
.WH EATON.
. ... 84-36 ..... W
1-5.
..BENTLEY.
.. .... 63-66.
.. L
1-6 ..... BOWI E STATE.
. ... 81 -70 ..... W
1-12 ... at Cal-San Bernadina . ..... 72-87 .. .... L
2-13. . .at Cal-Dominguez
.. 57-76 ...... L
.at Cal-Bakersfield .
. 65-81 ...... L
1-15.
1-20 . ... MOLLOY
.... 76-59 . ..... W
1-25
.. at St. Thomas .
. 79-72.
..w

# NAIA Southeast Region game

. ... 88-70 . .. ... W
1-31 .... BARRY.
2-5 ... . .WEBBER .
. . 107-69 ...... W
2-6 . .... FLA. MEMORIAL .
. .. . 76-72 ...... W
2-10 . . .at Georgetown (Ky.) .
. . 68-94 ...... L
2-12 . .atTransylvania .. . ..... .. . 65-77 ...... L
2-15 .... ST. THOMAS .
. .. . 79-71 ...... W
2-20 . . .at Fla. Memorial ..... .. .. . 77-64 ...... W
2-24 .
.at Fort Valley State .. . .. .. . 91 -60 .... . . W
3-2
.COLUMBIA UNION%.
. . 65-76 ...... L

1994-95 Results
Record: 20-10
Coach: Jeff Price
Date

Opponent

Score

W/l

11-19 ... at Saint Leo
........ .. 87-82.
.w
11 -21 ... FLORIDA TECH.
. ... 102-104
.. L
11-26 ... at Auburn .
. ...... . . 70-78 .. .. . . L
........ .. 79-111
... L
11-28 ... at Ball State
12-5 . .at Armstrong Atl.
66-61 .
.W
12-8 .... at Florida Tech . .. .... . 90-82 OT.
. .. W
12-10 ... SIENA HEIGHTS .
. .... 96-81.
..W
12-19
.BARRY.
. .. 74-76 ..... . L
. . 95-76 . ..... W
12-29 . . .CARTHAGE.
. .. 97-73.
w
1-3 .... HANNIBAL-LG .
1-5. . .. PIKEVILLE.
. .. 93-84 . ..... W
1-9. . .. at North Florida .......... 94-86. ..... w
..... 86-72 ..... . W
1-11 .... at Fla. Memorial .
1-16 .... at Edward Waters .
. . 89-100 .
..L
1-21 .... at Ala. -Huntsville . ... .... . 90-76 ...... W
1-23 .... at Athens State.
. .. 77-88 ...... L
1-26 . ... FLA. MEMORIAL .
. .. 86-67.
..W
1-30 . .at St. Thomas .
. .. 84-64 ...... W
2-1 .... at Barry
......... 85-80 ...... W
2-7 .... .ST. THOMAS.
. ... 82-58 ..... W
2-10 ... .WISC. -PARKS ID E ...... 103-86.
. .. W
2-11 .... NEB.-KEARNEY ..
... 99-89 . ..... W
... 84-89.
.L
2-15 .... at Savannah State
2-17 . . .at Valdosta State .
. ..... 89-97
.. L
2-20 .
.EDWARD WATERS .
. . 92-78 . ..... w
2-25 .... at Fla. Southern . .
. .... 76-81
.L
3-1
.. STHN. WESLEYAN% ... . 119-100.
... W
.... 100-96 . ... W
3-4.
.vs. West Florida%.
. . 88-1 18 ....... L
3-6
.vs. Lile College% .

1993-94 Results
Record: 23-7
Coach: Jeff Price
Date

Opponent

Score

W/l

11 -22 ... at Florida Tech .
72-64.
..w
11 -29 ... EDWARD WATERS .. 103-101 OT.
.W
12-3 .... vs. Coker .
. . .. 85-83 OT..
..W
12-4
.at Francis Marion.
. .... 84-76 ..... w
12-8 . . .at Barry
.... 87-90 ...... L
12-11 . . Florida Tech .
. . 66-70
...L
12-30 ... FINDLAY .
. ... . . 103-93.
. ..W
1-2 .
.N EB. WESLEYAN .... .... 89-105 ...... L
1-4 . . . .BARRY.
74-81 ...... L
1-6
.. WI LLIAM JEWELL .... .. .. 77-76.
. .. W
1-8 . . .HANNIBAL-LAG ....... .. . 91 -88 . ..... W
1-12 .... DOMINICAN.
. ... 92-71.
. .. W
1-14 . . . at Flagler
.. 95-79.
.W
1-15 .... at Embry-Riddle . . .. .. .. 106-105 ...... W
1-18 .. ... ST. THOMAS . .
. . 79-96
.L
1-26.
.PALM BEACH ATL. ....... 84-79 ... .. . W
1-28 ... .WARN ER STHN . . ....... 105-65..
. .W
1-29 ... .WEBBER .
105-962OT.
. .. W
2-1 . .... at Fla. Memorial .. ....... 88-74 ... ... W
2-5 . .. .. NOVA SE..
. .... ...... 71 -77 .... . . L
2-8 . . .at St. Thomas . . ......... 90-87 . ..... W
2-11 .... FLAG LER..
.. .... 92-73 ...... W
2- 12 .... EMBRY-RIDDLE ..... 117-109OT. . .. W
2-14 . . . FLA. MEMO RIAL .
. . 100-93.
..W
2-18 .... at Webber....
. .... 86-77.
..W
2-19 .... at Warner Sthn.
. . 88-65 ...... W
2-22 .... at Nova Se...
. ..... 96-76 .
..W
2-26 .... at Holy Family% ...... 100-94 OT . .. .. W
2-28 . ... vs. Wilmington%.
. ... 87-80 ...... W
3-10 . ... vs. Central Methodist%
. 93-102 .
..L

School

First
Last
Meeting Won Lost Meeting
... .. 1997 ... 1 .0
.1997

Alabama A&M
Alabama-Huntsville ... 1995

.0
.1995
.0 ... 2004
.. 1996
.1
.1998
.0
.2003
.1
.2005
. . 1995

Bowie State .... • . . .. 1996
.2
Bryant
...... 1999 ... 1
Caldwell . . . . . .
. ... 2000 ... 1
Cal State Bakersfield .. 1996 ... 0
Cal State Dominguez HiUs199ft .0
Cal State San Bernardino1996 .. 0
Carthage . . . . . .
. .. 1995 ... 1
Central Arkansas . . ... 2003 ...0
Central Methodist
.1 94 ... 0
Central Oklahoma .... 2001 . .. 0
Christian Brothers .. .. 2006 ... 0
Coker . . . . . . . . .
.1994 ... 1
Colorado Christian .... 1998 ... 1
.1996 . .. 1

Dominican
East Central (Okla.) ..
Eckerd .
Edward Wa er
.1994
Embry-Riddle . .
.1994
Fayetteville State . .... 2003
Ferris State
.. 1999
Findlay .
.1994
Flagler.......
.1994
Florida Gulf Coast
.2003
Florida Memorial . .. _ . 994
Florida Southern
... 199°5
Florida Tech .
Fort Valley State
.1996
r - ~ - - -Francis
rion
Franklin Pierce .
' - - ~ - -=
Gardner-Webl:l
Georgetown (Ky.) . . . .
Grand Valley State . . .
Hannibal- aGrange . . 1994
Holy Family
.. 1994
Indianapolis ...... ... 2000
IUPU I
........ .. . 1997
Johnson C. Smith ..... 2002
Lake Forest .. ....... 2001
Lake Superior State .. .2004
..... . 997
lane
... 1997
Lambuth
enoir-R hyne
... 199
Life
... 1995
Marrimack
... 2002
Mesa State ......... 2004
Missouri-Rolla ....... 2001
Missouri Western .... .2001
Molloy
.1996

.0
.0
.1

1
.1
.0

.1
.0

... 2
... 0
... 1
... 1
.2
.3
.. 15
... 8

.2
.0
.0
.0
.4
.1
17

... 1
.1 .1
.0

... 2
... 1
... 1
... 1
... 1
... 1
. . .1
... 2
... 1
.. ~1.
.0
... 1
.. . 1
... 1
.. 1
... 1

School

First
Last
Meeting Won Lost Meeting

Montevallo
... 1997
Morris Brown
.. 2000
Nebraska-Kearney .... 1995
Nebraska Wesleyan ... 1994
New Haven
. 1998
New Hampsh ire College2001
New York Tech
... 2002
North Alabama
.... 2006

.... 1997
Nova Southeastern ... 1994
Oakland ...
.1997
Olivet Nazarene . ..... 2000
.. 1999
Pine..
. ... . .. 1997
.. 2000
.. 1996
Pal Beach Atlantic ... 1994
.1996
Pike ille . . .. . ....... 1995
... 1996
Puerto Rico-Bayamon .1999
.. 1995
Pue rto Rico-Cayey .... 2000
.2003
Puerto Rico-Humacao .2000
... 1994
Pu erto Rico-Mayaguez 2000
.2001
Pue rto Rico-Rio Piedras2004
.2006
Queens ............ 199~
... 1994
Rollins . . . .
. .. 1998
._. ..,
· 1~9,,,
9,,,
8_..;s_t..,
. A11selm .... . ... .. 2000
... 1997
St. Augustine's ...... . 199
St. Edward's ......... 2002
_.....,_ _,sai nt Leo ...... _.... 1995
... 1997
St.Thomas ....... .. 1994
... 1994
Savannah State ...... 1995
... 2003
Seattle Pacific .. . ... .2000
Sliaw .............. 2004
Shippensburg
... 1996
Siena Heights ....... 1995
... 2004
South Dakota State ... 1997
... 1999
Southern Colorado
... 1994
. .. 1994
Soutfiern Wesleyan
... 2006
.. 1997
Tami;ia
... 2003
... 2001
ifatleton State
... 2007
Transylva ·a
... 1996
. . .2007
Tri-State . ..
... 1996
UMass- Dartmouth .
.. .2003
aldosta State . ..
... 2002
Voorhees ..
... 199'7
Virgin Islands .
. , . 1996
Virginia State
. ..'2002
Walsh . ..
. 1995
Warne r Southern
.1994
Washburn
... 2002
Wayne State ..
.. 1997
... 2002
2004
... 2001
We tern Washington ..2000
... 2004
West Fi orida ........ 1995
... 1999
West Georgia ...•.... 1998
.1997
Wheaton
..... 1996
.. . 1996
Willia Jewell ....... 1994
... 1995
Wilmington .......... 1994
... .2002
ingate . . .
. .. 2002
. ... 2004
Winona State ..... ... 1999
. . .200

.0
.1
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.1
.0
.0
.0
.1 .... 2002
.0
.1996

... 2
.1
... 1
.. 0
... 1
... 1
... 1
... 0
... 1

.0
.0
.0
.1
.0
.0
.0
.1
.0

. ... 2005
.... 2000
... . 1995
.1994
... . 1998
.... 2001

..

.. .
2

... 5
1
... 6
... 2
... 8
... 1
... 2
... 1
.. 22
.11
.. 0
. .. 1
.. 2
. . .2
... 1

.. 14
.0
.1

.... 2005
.... 2006
.... 2000
.... 2006
.... 2005
.o .. .. 1998
1
.. 2007
.o .. 2000
.0 .... 199
.0 .... 2002
2 .... 2007
.1 .... 1999
-~ .... 1995
.0 .... 2000
.0 .... 2006
O .... 1998
.0 .... 1995
.1-99.l
. 1998
.2005
.0 .... 1995
.8.
.2007
.1 . ... 2001
.1 .... 1997
.0 . ... 1997
. ... 1997
.1996
.. 0
.o
.0
.0

.0 .... 1996
0
... 0
... 2
... 1
... 1
.. .
.
..
..

Winston-Salem State .
Wisconsin-Parkside ... 1995 ... 1 .0

McMillin vs. All Opponents
Alderson-Broaddus .
. . 1-0
Arkansas-Monticello ... .. . . .. . .. ......... 1-1
Ashland
. .. .. . ....... ..... 1-0
. 4-6
1-1
... 0-1
.. 1-0
.. 5-4
ckerd ....... .
. 0-2
Fa}'etteville State .
. .. 1-0
Findlay ............ . . .
. 3-4
Florida Gulf Coast
Florida Memorial. ...... . .
. . 5-4
Florida Southern .. .
. 8-1
Florida Tech ........... .
. . 0-1
Francis Marion . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
. . 1-0
Lake Superior State ........ . . . .
1-0
Lane .......... .
. . 1-0
Mesa State ..
Missouri-Rolla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 0-0
.. 1-0
Montevallo
.. 0-0
New Haven ............... . .
.. 0-1
North Alabama .
North Carolina Central . . . . . . . . . .
. . 1-0
No hem Kentucky......
. 0-1
Nova Southeastern . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . . 5-3
Palm Beach Atlantic . . . . . .
. 4-0
Puerto Rico-Cayey . . . . . . .
3-0
Puerto Rico-Bayamon . . . .
. 1-0
Puerto Rico-Mayaguez. . . . .
. . 3-0
Puerto Rico-Rio Piedras....
2-0
Shaw.. ........... .... ..
2-0
Rollins ................. .. .... ........ 3-5
Saint Leo ..
St. Thomas (Fla .) ............ . •
Southern Connecticut State ...... , ..
Southwest Minnesota State . ...... ... ..... 0-0
Tampa..
. .. 7-2
Valdosta State . .
. ..... __ .... ... 0-0
.... 1-0
.. 0-1
.. 1-0
.... 0-0
Western State ... . .. .. . ... . ............ 1-0
Wilmington
... .. ......... . . ... 1-0

Head Coaching Records
Year
Record
2006-07 . . .14-14
2005-06 . . . .20-6
2004-05 .... 29-6
2003-04 ... 17-11
... .80·37

Pct.
.. 500
.. 769
.. 828
.. 607
.. 683

SSC
.. 6-10
. .11-5
.13-3
... 9-5
.39-23

Pct.
.. 375 .Scott
.. 687 .. Scott
.. 812 . .Scott
.. 642 .Scott
.. 629

Coach
McMillin
McMillin
McMillin
McMillin

Pct.
SSC
.. 535 ... 7-7
2001-02 ,. .15-11 .. 576 ° .. 6-8
2000-01 .. .17-fO .. 629 ... 8-6
1999-00 .... 19-8 .. 703 . . 8-6
.. 611 .29-27

Pct.
.. 500 ... Andy
..428 ... Andy
.. 571 ... Andy
.. 571 ... Andy
.. 517

Coach
Russo
Russo
Russo
Russo

SSC Pct.
.. 10-4 .. 714 ..... Jeff
.10-4 .. 714 . . .Jeff
..... Jeff
..... Jeff
.. Jeff
.. .. Jeff

Coach
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price

All-Tim e Roster

Kris Kuhn . ... .

....... 2006-07

A-B

Robert Langston

....•............ 1998-00

.. 1996-01

Kenny Anders

.. . .. 1995-97

Victor Axmacher

....... 2006-07

Phil Bassan

.. .2002 -03

Albert Braha

.... 2000-01

Joe Braha

Greg Laws .

.1993-96

Eric Lawson

... 1999-01

Akil Lewis

.2001-05

Jon Lobbe

.. .. 1993-94
.1998-99

Andre Lutfy

... 2001-04

Cedric Bennett

Rino Bevis ............. .. . . • . ... 1999-02
... 2004-05

Tommy Biggoms .
Matt Bixler

.1996 -97

James Bolden

. 1993-94

Andrew Brantley .

... 2002-03

Harlan Brendel .

... 1995-97
...... 1998-01

Darian Bryant .

Dante Maddox

......... .. ... 1995-97

Charles Maina

.1997-99

Dennis Marinan

.. 1993-95

Alie! Martinez .... . . . . . ... ..•.. ... 1993-95
.2005-06

Mark Mathew .
Tim McCoobery

.... 1994-95

Jasper McDuffus

.... 2005-07

Karwin Mc l emo re .....•.. . .. . .... 1998-00
.. 1993-95

Maurice Middleton
.... ... ..... 2001 -02

Willie Bryant

C- D
.... ........ 2004-06

James Cage.

Ed Millard .. .. . . ... .. . .. . . . . .. .2006-pres.
Pat Mohr

... 1999-01

Demetris Montgomery

. .. 1994-97

.. 2005-07

Evan Cohn ...

.... 1997-99

Ben Connolly
Wayne Copeland

.. 1998-00

Sean Crep

. . 1993-94

Lindsay Gritten . ...• . .. . . . • ... .... 2001-04
Gianni Cugini

.1998-99
.. 1995-96

Ted Dabney

.. 1996-97

Chri s Davis

0 -P
............... 1994-96

Johnny Owens

... 1996-98

Coy Patterson

.2005-06

Shae Pinckney

.... 2002 -03

Nathan Popp

Luke Pastorino . .. .... . .. . .... . . 2006-pres .
..... 1995 -97

Jam a il Pritch ett

E-F-G
.2004- 06

Sheldon Edwards ..
Lance Egnatz .
Austin Faber

. .. 1999-00
.. .. . . .. . .•. .. . .

.2001 -05

... 2006-07

Jeremy Faley

Q -R

Greg Roberson

..... 1994-95

Danny Ryan

..... 2005-06

.... 2001-02

Jake Frasier

... 2000-02

Ded rick Gage ..

Hans Schur .... . . . . ....... .... . 2004-pres.

Alb ert G arnett

Quantas S imm ons

A ntonio Gordon ..... . .... •.. . . . .. 2000 -01
Bernard Green ......•. • ., . . . • .

. .. 1995-96
.. 1997-98

Bradley Gumbel

. 1997-99

Kevi n Griffin
Mauricio Gutierrez

. . . 1995-96

H-1-J
.2001-02

Donel! Harris

Travis Hawthorne ...... . .. ... . .... 1995-99
Marcus Hayes

. . 1997- 99
..... 2005-07

Andrew S mith

Nevada St upa k

... . . .... • . • .. .... 1996-97

Arteus Sulliva n .. . ..•....•.

.. 1993-95

Ray Tamargo

... •. . .. .. 1994-95

James Taylor

.2001 -05
.2004-06

C hris Tem ple

Billy Ingram ..

.1999-00

Mike Vonhof

.1999-01

Nick Wacker

K- L
Rakis Karayiannis

.2002-03

Joe Kennerly

.2002-04

..... 1ST

.. 1999

.. 2ND .. .2000

KARWIN MCLEMORE
KENNY A NDERS

.1ST

. .. 2000

.. 1ST

... 2001

.HR .... 2001

DAR IAN BRYANT
LEANDRO GARCIA-MORALES ..

. .FR . . . . 2001
.2ND

DAJAN SMITH ..

.. 2002

JAMES TAYLOR

.. FR

... 2002

JUSTIN W INGARD

. .FR ... . 2002
.1ST

JUSTIN WINGARD

. .2003

. .. 2ND . . . 2004

JAMES TAYLOR
JUSTIN WINGARD

.1ST

JAMES CAGE

.2ND ... 2005

.2004

JAMES TAYLOR

... 2ND

JUSTIN WINGARD

... 1ST

.2005
.2005

SHELDON EDWARDS

.1 ST

.. 2006

JAMES CAGE

.2ND

.. 2006

MARCUS HAYES

.. . . •. . . . ..... H R .... 2006

ANDREW SMITH

... 2ND ... 2007

SUNSHINE STATE CONFERENCE FRESHMAN Of THE YEAR
.. 2001

LEANDRO GARCIA-MORALES

.. . .. 2002

JAMES TAYLOR .

.... 2005

SCOTT MCMILLIN ..

DIVISION II BULLETIN NATIONAL ALL-FRESHMAN
LEANDRO GARCIA -MORALES . .

. .2001

JAMES TAYLOR

.. 2002

DAKTRONICS ALL-SOUTH R EGION
KENNY ANDERS

.......... . 2ND

.1999

COY PATTERSON ....... .. •. . ... 2ND

... 1998

COSIDA/ESPN THE MAGAZINE ACADEMIC ALL -DISTRICT
MARCUS HAYES ....

.... 2006

NABC ALL-SOUTH REGION
JAMES CAGE
JUSTIN WINGARD

.2ND

.2005

... 2ND

... 2005

NA B C/ CHEVROLET ALL -AMERICAN
U-V-W

Decoursey Jamison

.. 1996-98

ALL-SUNSHINE STATE CONFERENCE
KENNY ANDERS

.... 1993-94

Mike Timmins .

.. 1997-99

Jarron Jones

1994

... 2000-02

Dajan Sm ith

.2002-06

Tron Howard

.. . •.. . .• .. .. 3RD

S-T

Lean dro Garcia- Mora les ... . •. . . .... 2000 -01
.... 1993 -95

ARTEUS SULLIVAN

SUNSHINE STATE CONFERENCE COACH OF THE YEAR
... 1997-98

Eric Reynolds

.1998-00

Ke ith Foulis

NAIA ALL-AMERICAN

WAYNE COPELAND

M-N

...•. . . .. .... 1996-97

Nathan Bell

All -tim e awards and hono rs

Coy PATTERSON ............... 2ND ... 1998
.1993-94
.2002-03

Ryan Wigmo re

.... . .. .•.• . • ... .2000-02

Justin Wingard

.. .2001 -05

Charles Wiseman .

... 1998-00

NA BC ALL-SOUTH REGION COACH OF THE YEAR
.2005

SCOTT MCMILLIN ..

DIVISION II BULLETIN NAT'L COACH OF THE YEAR
JEFF PRICE .

.... 1997

Darn ell Kirkwood ... . •. •. . . .•..... 2005-07
Adam Kosoy.
Ofir Kuchly

. .. 1993-94
....... 1993-96

CoSIDA ACADE MIC ALL-AMER ICAN
OFIR KUCHLY

... 3RD ... 1996

ABO UT THE UNIVERSITY...
Lynn University is a private, higher education
institution, located in prestigious Boca Raton ,
Florida. Founded in 1962, the university
remains committed to: instilling academic
excellence and the development of individual
talents and interest, while providing students
with a solid foundation for
lifelong learning and the
tools necessary to succeed
in today's fast-paced,
ever-changing global
environment.

ingly diverse needs of individual undergraduate and graduate students.
Lynn's academic curricula and programs are
structured ro provide a balance between the
theoretical and the practical, along with
opportunities to become involved in community-based organizations and industries.

An affiliated Lynn University may be found in
Dublin, Ireland, and is called American College Dublin.

ABOUT THE CAMPUS ...
Lynn University is situated
on a picturesque 123-acre
campus, landscaped with
indigenous flowers and
tropical trees among seven
freshwater lakes. Students
thrive in the university's
state-of-the-art contemporary
facilities,
which
include: class room buildings, men's and women's
residence halls, a library,
sports and recreation center,
student center, international
academic center, University
Club gourmet dining
facility, fitness ce nter,
auditorium, chapel and dining hall, all of which are air
conditioned. In addition,
Lynn University's campus
also features tennis, basketball and sand volleyball
courts, an outdoor swimming pool and soccer and ·
baseball fields. All of this is
located only three miles
from the Atlantic Ocean.
Lynn University is also
proud of its reputation as
one of the safest uni versi ty
campuses in the country.

The university originally
received accreditation by
the Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools
in 1967 and has upheld
the high standards of the
committee ever since.
The university, under the
direction of a Board of
Trustees, remains committed to the continuous
development of academic
programs that demonstrate the university's
vision of global transformation,
mu lticultural
awareness and international exchange.
C urrently, Lynn University offers bachelor's,
master's and docroral
degrees in more than 24
different majors and 68
specializations that are
designed for traditional
students, as well as the
growing population of
adult learners, Today,
more than 2,585 students from 91 nations
and 44 states come ro
receive Lynn University's
unique learning experience and educational
value.
Lynn University provides
an environment that is private and personal,
as it is committed to student-centered learning, where faculty and staff provide
individualized attention tailored for students
of varying levels of academic proficiency. Faculty, staff and students contribute to an
atmosphere that nurtures creativity, fosters
achievement and values diversity. Additionally, a full range of academic and support
programs are coordinated to serve the increas-

fessions. Lynn University has fulfilled its purpose when graduates leave the institution
having gained knowledge, confidence, competence, and imbued with a sense of values of
self worth and the world in wh ich they live.

ABOUT BOCA RATON ...

Education and service are full y integrated to
meet the changing needs of the local and
global community. This integrative design
prepares our graduates ro meet the dynamic
needs of the emerging global society.
Lynn University is proud of its tradition of
educating men and women who assume positions of responsibility as competent
professionals and leaders in their chosen pro-

Located on Florida's exclusive "gold coast," Lynn
University is situated between
Palm Beach and Fort Lauderdale,
in the heart of Boca Raton, which offers a cosmopolitan atmosphere with hometown
appeal. The fast-growing city attracts Fortune
500 companies, including IBM, Mororola,
Sensormatic and Siemens, providing excellent
internship and employment opportunities.
Transportation is also easily accessible with
Boca Raton centrally located in close proximity ro three international airports.

Kevin came ro Lynn in 1999 as associate dean of rhe Eugene M . and
Christine E. Lynn College of lnternarional Communication, where he
faci lirared insrallarion of its scare-of-the-arr broadcast journalism curriculum,
studios and equipment.

Dr. Kevin Ross was
named the fifth president of Lynn University,
succeeding his father,
Dr. Donald E. Ross,
who was Lynn's president for rhe past 35
years. He rook office
July 1, 2006.
Kevin Ross has held nu-

Kevin also served as direcror of special projects, director of development,
and vice president of institutional advancement before assuming rhe COO
position in 2004 . Under his guidance, rhe institutional advancement
d ivision has increased in size, scope and achievements. It has embarked on
ambitious plans to raise funds ro support several new campus expansion
projects and academic program enhancements.
Kevin earned his B.A. degree in English in 1994 from Colgate University
and his Master of Am in Liberal Am in 1997 at Sr. John's College in
Annapolis, Md.
He recenrly received his doctorate in higher education leadership and policy
from Peabody College of Vanderbilt University. His dissertation topic was
"Bridging the Gap: A Mulri-Case Study of the Adoption and
Implementation of!nsrrucrional Technology in Higher Education."

merous admin istrative

positions in educational
institutions, including

Lynn. In his most recent
role preceding his presidency as chief operating
officer (COO), Kevin
initiated

and

oversa,v

completion of Lynn's longrange srraregic plan with rhe aid of Dr. George Kel ler, noted higher educatio n strategic planning expert and author of ''Academic Srraregy: The
Management Revolution in American Higher Education." The long-range
plan titled, "Lynn 2020," provides a blueprint for developing Lynn University over rhe next 15 years (hnps://www.lynn.edu/2020) .

Gregory J. Malfitano has been' associated with Lynn University for over a
quarter of a century - 35 years ro be precise - and has been a part of its
growth from Marymount College ro rhe Co llege of Boca Raron ro Lynn
Cn iversity. Presently, Malfirano serves as Senior Vice President for
Ad min istration. His administrative duties cover a wide span of
responsibilities including oversight of rhe intercollegiate arhleric program.
Malfitano was instrumental in the Fighting Knights' move from rhe
.'.\ational Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) ro rhe National
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) Division II and rhe Sunshine Scare
Co nference. Under his leadership, Lynn University has won 18 individual
and 21 conference championships. Malfitano is presently a member of rhe
Sunshine Stare Conference Sportsmanship Comminee.
Bo rn to Beatrice Bradshaw Malfitano and rhe late Dr. Anthony Malfirano
on June 20, 1953 in Syracuse, ew York, Malfitano is one of seven siblings.
Raised in Syracuse, he anended Bishop Ludden High School, which a short
rime ago honored him as an "Outstanding Alumni of the Class of 1971."
Malfita no went on ro earn an Associate Degree from Marymount College,
a Bachelor's Degree from Wilmington College, and a Master's Degree from

In addition ro receiving in-depth leadership education from his father, Kevin
Ross has served as admissions officer and associate director of admissions ar
rwo independent schools, The Hill School (Pomrown , Pa.), and Avon Old
Farms School (Avon, Conn.). His first higher education post was assistant
ro the president ofWilmingron College (Wilmington, Del.).
He has served on rhe Palm Beach Literacy Coalition board of directors, the
President's advisory board of Pope John Paul II High School, and rhe
founding board of direcrors of Boca Raron Educational Television.
He and his wife, Kristen Carr Ross, are rhe parents of a daughter, Ainsley,
and a son, Graham. Kristen is a former vice president and current member
of rhe Junior League of Boca Raton, as well as rhe owner of a clothing
business.

Central Michigan
University.
A recipient of the
Outstanding Alumni
Award
from
Lynn
Universiry in 1991 and
the Lifetime Achievement Award in 1998,
Malfirano
currently
serves as Vice Presidem
of rhe One Hundred
Club of Palm Beach County and was honored with the 1998 University of
Notre Dame Exemplar Award for God, Country, and orre Dame.
Married ro his wife Barbara, rhe couple has rwo sons. Ryan is a 22-year-old
alumnus of Elon University, I orth Carolina and currently enrolled in the
Masters program ar Lynn University. Taylor is a 19-year-old sophomore at
Villanova University.

Kristen Moraz was named Lynn
University's sixth Director of Achlecics on
June 29, 2006, becoming Lynn's second
female athletics director and one of fewer
than 50 women ADs, out of 289, in
NCAA D ivision II.
She previously
served as Associate Achlecics Director and
Senior Women's Administrator.
Her first year as AD proved eventful
across the board as cwo athletic teams
won Sunshine Scace Conference tides, six
programs
reached
the
CAA
Tournament and men's tennis won its
first national tide.
Moraz, a member of che SSC Basketball
Championships Commiccee since 2005 ,
also chaired the 200 7 SSC Men's and
Women's Basketball Championships,
hosted by Lyn n Univers ity for the first
time in school history. She will also
begin work with the Men's Tennis South
Regional Advisory Committee starting in
che fall of 2007.
During her time as Associate AD, the
Col umbia, Md. native handled a myriad
of duties for che 11-sporc Fighting Knight program, including
overseeing budgets, supervising coaches and teams and serving as
co-advisor to Lynn's very active Student Athlete Athletic Council
(SAAC). She was as a representative on the NCAA Division II
Softball South Region Advisory Commiccee (2004-0G) and served
as a point person for all home events and conference
championships held on che Lynn campus.
Moraz is well aware what Lynn student-achleces go through on a
daily basis as she competed on che hardwood for che Knights from
1993-97. She was a four-year letcerwinner for che women's
basketball team and served as ream captain during her senior year.
Moraz was part of the l<highcs' 24-5 squad chat advanced to the

NAIA National Tournament its inaugural
season.
She also found time to be a campus
leader, serving as Student Government
Association president during her senior
year, a member of the Knights of che
Roundtable honorary society and
recipient of the Trustee's Medal, the
university's highest honor for a
graduating senior. Moraz earned her
Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration from Lynn in 1997 and a
Master of Business Administration from
Lynn in 2000. She is currently an ABD
doctoral candidate at Capella University's
School of Business.
Following her playing days, Moraz spent
time in the private sector and as Lynn's
student activities coordinator from 19982000 before returning as Assistant
Athletic Director in the summer of 2002.
She has also served as a mentor fo r Lynn's
freshman transition program, First-Year
Experience.
A 1993 graduate of Hammond High
School in Columbia, she played on the Maryland Class 2A State
Champion Golden Bears girl's basketball team. Her high school
accomplishments led Lynn University to recruit Moraz for ics first
women's basketball team in 1993.
Moraz is a member of the National Association of Collegiate
Women Athletics Administrators (NACWAA), Nat ional
Association of Collegiate Directors of Athletics ( ACDA) ,
Division II Athletics Directors Association (DII ADA) and Young
Professionals Board for the chamber's Golden Bell Education
Foundation and volunteers wich the Greater Boca Raton Chamber
of Commerce.

Dr. Ralph Norcia enters his 17th year

Previously, he had held educational

ac Lynn University and sixth year as the

positions

Faculry

Community College, che Universiry

Athletics

Representative .

ac

Norchern

Presencly a professor in che College of

of

Business an d Management, he has held

University,

rhe positions of MBA Coordinator,

Trinity

Associate

Community College and New York

Dean

and

Dean

of che

College,

Mason

University,

Montgomery

orcio holds a Bachelors of Science

I n his posirion as che Faculty Athletics
Dr.

George

American

Tech.

b usiness school while ac Lynn .

Representa ti ve,

Maryland,

Virginia

Norcia verifies

and Masters of Science in Biology,

academic eligibility for all studenc-

which he received from Georgetown

achleces, administers the recruitment

University, and a Master of Business

certification cesc co all coaches, cha irs

Administration

che Athletic Council, serves on the

University. He earned his Doctorate

Sunshine

Scace

Conference

of

Budget

P-hilosoph y

C ommittee and meets with scudenc-

Administration

achleces regarding their specific athletic

Institute

after

from

the

Union

presenting

Tradicional

Population

During his time at Lynn, he has been

Participated

in

named Outstanding Professor three

Skills Program."

by

Bu siness

In

from

his

dissertation "A Study of a Non-

p rograms .

rimes

Cornell

vot ing

of

as

They

an Entrepreneurial

students,

Outstand ing Teacher by a vote of

Dr. Norcia also serves on the Board

fa culty and was awarded the prestigious

of Directors for the In cernacional

Fulbright Scholarship, where he lectured in Finance at the

Assembly for College Business Education and the Executive

Academy of Economic Science in Bucharest, Romania.

Board for the South Florida Chapter of Fulbright Association.

A ce rtified public accountant, management accountan t and

The fa th er of Jessica Norcia, 22, Dr. Norcia can be seen

financ ial manager, Dr. Norcia was a partner at Walden and

regularly in the stands of Lynn Univ ersity athletic eve nts

Norc ia and was co-owner and vice-presiden t of P. S. & B

during his spa re time.

Ente rprises , LTD prior co returning co che academic field.
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·· . DIRECTOR OF
CLUB SPORTS

RONY ZAYLODAVER

MCCUSKER SPORTS COMPLEX
Mccusker Sports Complex is the home of the
baseball , softball , soccer and tennis teams at
Lynn University and has been the host of
Sunshine State Conference and NCAA
Regional tournaments.
Baseballl:he baseball field is located on the
southeast corner of campus, sharing a border
with Military Trail and Potomac Boulevard.
Long home runs can be seen crossing midday traffic. The baseball team has strung
together three consecutive 30-win seasons
under skipper Rudy Garbalosa, just the
second time this has happened in program
history.

LYNN UNIVER SITY BASEBALL F IELD

softba llhe softball field is located adjacent
to the baseball field and share outfield
bleachers. This field saw a program record
88 home runs sail over its fences in 2005,
which are 190 down the lines and 220 to
straightaway center field. The softball field
received a face lift in 2006 with the possibility
of a new stadium in the near future.
Soccer The men's and women's soccer team
call this place home, which is located on the
southwest corner of the Lynn University
campus. The soccer field hosted the 2003
Sunshine State Conference semifinals and
finals as well as the 2006 quarterfinals round
of the NCAA Division II National Tournament.
Six national championship teams have played
on the soccer field formerly known as "the
graveyard."
Tennis: Both men's and women 's tennis
teams host their events on the complex's six
tennis courts. Both the men's and women's
tennis teams hosted the NCAA South
Regional tournament in 2005 , 2006 and
2007 , the first time in program history that
occurred. The women's tennis team has won
six national championships while the men's
program celebrated its first national crown in
2007. These two programs have combined
for
10 Sunshine State Conference
Championships as Lynn also became the first
school in conference history to hold back-toback titles on both the men's and women 's
side simultaneously.

LYNN U NIV ERS ITY SOFTB ALL FIELD

DE H OERNLE S PORTS CE NTER (V OLLEYBALL)

DE HOERNLE SPORTS CENTER
The de Hoernle Sports Center is the home to
men's and women's basketball and volleyball.
The gym recently increased its capacity to
1,000 seats to go along with its four locker
rooms as it hosted the 2006-07 Sunshine
State Conference basketball tournament for
the first time in school history.
DE H OERNLE SPORTS CE NTER ( B ASKETBALL)

SUNSHINE STATE CONFERENCE MEMBERS
1988)
1975)
SOUTHERN C OLLEGE ( CHARTER MEMBER 1975)
F LORIDA TECH (SINCE 1981 )
LYNN U NIVERSITY (SINCE 1997)
B ARRY UNIVERSITY ( S INCE

E CKERD COLLEGE {CHARTER MEMBER
F LORIDA

N OVA S OUTH EASTERN U NIVERSITY (S INCE

2002)

1975)
LEO U NIVERSITY { CHARTER MEMBER 1975)
UNIVERSITY OF TAMPA (SINCE 1981)

R OLLINS C OLLEGE (CHARTER MEMBER
S AINT

THE Sunshine State

Conference

Founded in March of 1975, the
Sunshine State Conference has
risen
from
a
single-sport
organization to become the NCAA
Division 11 " Conference of
Champions. " Started as a
basketball conference, The SSC
has since grown steadily in sports
played , membership and national
prominence. A weekly check of
national rankings in nearly any
Division II sport proves the point, as
SSC
member
inst itut i ons
consistently find themselves ranked
amongst the nation's elite.
Now with nine full members, the
SSC is the proud owner of some 67
NCAA Division II National
Championships in baseball , men's
basketball, men's and women 's
golf, softball , men's and women 's
tennis, men's and women 's soccer
and volleyball. The Orlando-based
league recently, added to its already
full trophy case with Rollins College
capturing their fourth consecutive
women 's golf title and the
University of Tampa claming their
fourth
baseball
national
championship.
The SSC currently crowns regularseason champions in volleyball ,
men's and women's soccer, men's
and women 's basketball , baseball
and softball. The league also
adm i nisters season-ending
tournaments in men's and women 's
soccer, men 's and women 's
basketball , men 's and women 's
golf, men's and women 's tennis and
women's rowing.

Florida Tech

Panthers

Baseball: Tampa
Men's Basketball: Rollins
Men's Golf: Nova Southeastern
Men's Soccer: Rollins
Men's Tennis: Lynn University
Volleyball: Tampa
Men's Cross Country: Florida Southern

Softball: Florida Southern
Women's Basketball: Tampa .
Women's Golf: Florida Southe'rn
Women's Soccer: Tampa
Women's Tennis: Lynn University
Women's Rowing: Nova Southeastern
Women's Cross Country: Florida Southern

Commissioner: Mike Marcil
Assistant Commissioner Internal Operations: Kelly Harrison
Assistant Commissioner External Operations: Noel Beaulieu
407.248.8460 (T), 407.248.8325 (F)
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FIGHTING KNIGHTS
z.CO/-Oe SCHEDULE
Day
Saturday
Monday

Date

Opponent

Site

November 3
November 5

Bethune-Cookman (Exh .)
Florida (Exh.)

Daytona Beach, Fla.
Gainesville, Fla.

7pm
7pm

Thursday
Wednesday
Saturday

November 15
November 21
November 24

Saint Thomas
Puerto Rico-Mayaguez
Christian Brothers

Boca Raton, Fla.
Boca Raton, Fla.
Boca Raton, Fla.

7pm
7pm
7pm

Fri.-Sat.
Friday
Saturday

Nov. 30-Dec. 1
November 30
December 1

Valdosta State Park Avenue Bank Classic
Valdosta State
Valdosta, Ga.
West Alabama
Valdosta, Ga.

Saturday

December 8

Eckerd*

Boca Raton, Fla.

Thursday

December 13

Palm Beach Atlantic

West Palm Beach, Fla.

7pm

Monday

December 17

North Alabama

Boca Raton, Fla.

7pm

Thu.-Fri.
Thursday

Thursday
Friday

Friday

\ December 20-21
,December 20

D,ece111ber 20

<,

Pe si/Doubletree Guest Suites Holida Classic
Barry vs. Missouri-Rolla

New Haven
Barry vs. ~~1/v' l:'fav.~n )

Missouri-Rolla

..

.•

Tampa *
SSC Tournament

Home Games in Bold
* Denotes Sunshine State Conference Games
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Time

8pm
4pm

7:30 pm

